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INTRODUCTION 

A “ROMANTIC” IMAGINATION: 
THE “DAKO-ROMAN” EXISTENCE.

( Jne of the unsolved questions of the European Historiography is the 
problem of the Rumanian origin.

Some indubKable traces seem to prove that the origin of the Vlach 
(Wallachian) people was actually the southern part of the Balkans. It 
sfcnis that some groups of “Romanized” Balkan shepherds survived the 
historical storms that followed the fall of the Roman Empire. These 
tjroups migrated gradually from the south towards the north, and 
arriving first to the Bulgarian than to the Munthenian area (*1), with a 
nMtural increase in the population the density increased tosuch an extent 
(hat then appeared the basis of a genuine nationality.

The modem Rumanian political interest sharply opposed to the facts of 
the historical migration and evolution of the Vlachs. Rumanisin 
■'roniantic-minded” nationalistspresentedatheory which connected the 
descendents of the Wallachians directly to the Romans; espodally to the 
Roman conqucst in Dacia. This romanlic imagination became a  myth, 
jiid jjradually also became a political propaganda. Influenced by this 
newly recovered myth, western historians (even those who previously 
adopted the documented migration of the south-Balkanic Vlachs) 
bccamc confuscd. They were effected ty  the romantic idea that the 
modern representatives of “ Urbs Etcrna” were still in existence in 
Eastern Europe! Having actually two theory of Wallachian origin from 
now on (the northwardly Vlach migration and the newly discovered 
Dako-Roman theory), most of the historians faced this problem as one of 
the unsolved questions of European history.

Realistic Rumanian politicians were never really sure that the romantic 
myth of Dako-Roman origin have had anything to do with historical 
reality. They realized however, that this myth was useful to serve another 
dream which was the dream of “Greater Rumania". They found that 
young nationalists need historic national myths and if a young nation 
does not have such myth, one should be created. Therefore, even without 
real historical evidence, Rumanian imperialists used the myth of “ Dako- 
Roman-continuity” as a great incentive tor the "rc-conqucst” of those 
territories which were “lost” by their “Dak’' and "Roman forefathers” .

*1: Munrhi>tiii). orMiuKcnui is an m-en winch js biiuaimft hciwc-^n Ihc CarpaihiAn Alps and Ihc Lower



Byzantine, Bulgarian, Slav, and other historical sources have 
mentioned various Vlach nomadic elemenls, which came to the 
liistorical surface from the chaotic Balkan situation following the great 
Goth, Hun, Avar migrations^ and their temporary settlements. These 
nomadic shepherds did not seem to have too much connection to the 
aiicient and disintegrated Roman Empire. These mountain people did 
not reveal the proud, sophisticated characteristics which was so typical 
for the legionaries and citizens of “Urbs Eterna". Then all of a sudden In 
the annals of Balkan history, Wallachia appeared at the end of the 
X lllth century, north ofthe Lower Danube. First it was a seml-indepcn- 
dent, later as an independent Principality. It was united with Moldavia 
in 1S59, and with the disintegration ofthe Austro-Hungarian Monarchy 
after the World War 1 an opportunity occured for the Wallachians 
(already called “Rumanian.s" at this lime) to claim Hungarian 
Transylvania as a former "Roman province"f (*2)

Since Transylvania was an e.ssent)al part of the Hungarian national 
sphere, continuously since the IXth century. Rumanian Imperialists 
realized that a selfcreated myth of “Dako-Roman continuity” was 
needed. Pointing out again that they were originated from a historical 
intermarriage between the Roman colonizers and the ancient 
inhabitants of Dacia, they claimed it was "obvious" that they have had 
every legal right to "reconquer" the area, which was part of the great 
Roman Empire in the Age of Antiquity.. <*3).

The so-called “ Dako-Roman continuity" (*4) could not confuse many 
historians, who reconstructed the history of the Ancicnt - and Medieval 
Ages, with original documents and archaeological findings as bases of 
their works. They were, however, as it was mentioned before, some 
others, who were rather naive, more easily influenced, or not so well 
educated, who could not help but to be affected by the romantic 
imagination of the Dako-Rcmian intermarriage. They forgo) that the 
■■Dako-Roman intermarriage” or the "Dako-Roman continuity” was 
tiot supported by any archaeological tindings or by imy Roman-.
* 2 ; D a t i i u m t i t n e a s r e r i l l c g H i n o r i h v  R u m u n  K m p ir e ,  c o n q u e r e d  l)y H m p o ro r  I 'm .jan  in  a b o u t  107  A .D . 
a n d  a b aiK itin cc l hy  E m p w r  A u r e l ia n  in  2 " 'l A .D  I t  w a s  g R o m a n  P n n i n c d o r  Ih 4  y e a r s .  I t s  te r r i to r y  
N iip tr lk i i i l ly  id c n lii-a l w ith  I rn n $ y lv .in ia . w h ic li b c c a n iu  p u r l  M l'the  H u n g n r i a i i  K iti^ jd o m  r iill« w ln g l).y  
Ilii; > ru n g :ir iitn  C o i iq u c s i  iil th e  C o r p a th iu n  B u s in  i t i  8 %  A .D ,  Dc Ivi'uct l . W  a n d  lt)9U . T ra n A y lv a n la  
W«(I Dll in i l tp t- 'n i le n l ,  s o m e i i t i i t s  s c m i- iu d tp e n d e n t  H l in e a r i a n  P r tn L lp a liL y . u n d e r  ( h e  le a d e ts l i ip  (rf 
H iiM yiii iu n  s<iv(:n‘i) ;n s  A H ei ih U ,  U p ID 1920 . T r u n s y lv u n ii i  w as p a r t  o r  ih c  H u n |;a r U i i  K in g o o n \ .  a n d  
(LI HUL-hl p a l l  o l Hii.' A iu in t - lh i n K u r ia n  F m p i i e  A g a in .

A u 'L iin lln jjK iev lili.'ii< vs |u e > .cn li;d  hy  ihiM '.'iSiiy, il i c  W n lliic liia n ! ,  Ilnvc  h u ll n i i l h ln g  | o  d o  w llh  d a c i in i  
c o li i i i i /c i  s o r  tv iih  lh t 'u < l» n l: c n l .  H v p o th lv .ii ig  llie  n iin -i'.f  is t in g  U a k a - R a i i ia u  L 'im ni!i-tii)n . h<>wever. t h e  
R iim iin i iin *  h a v e  h d d  a lm il t  Ih c  s a m e  " i l g h i "  J b r  T ra iiH y lv a n ia , th i i f  lIB lliln s  w o u ld  h a y c  foe  N o rlc u m  
( A u s ir l i i l  G a l l ia  ( F r a i ic e l .  i ir  H r i ln n n ii i  (H n g lu n d )..

Thii theory. iiP ciiurw. buses itself on purL- iipucululitm wnhoul any cvldvncc. One enample ot the 
lypical Rumanian "hisiurii-ul'' friiztology: ” ... theliKiiirlcul siiun-es. tcislrlie. ttonttiinisnllini. hence.it 
nilisLhavi; hcenaslow but steady JnfilUaHim I hattiiraed inloa Roman pijpulation, SMftliing the vulgar 
l.acin tongue, lliu lllyriuns and T hracians." N liirga’ A Aiiio/y ql Ruidmumu. p. 24.



Ilv/.iniinc-. Slav- or Bulgarian stJurces either. 11 is quite dear lhal a 
vortHtn part of the W altadlbn vocabulary showed Latin elenicnls, 
lutwcwr, there does not cxisl any historical evidence, which secnis to 
•.hiw that the Balkan oritjlnrtted Vlachs hove had atiy andent 
I'unnecHons with Dak tribes, or with the Roman coloni?ers of ancionl 
nucirt,

this point It ulso should be mentioned lUai ihc lirst decades of (he 
\X(h century proved tn be a very suitable socio-political utmi>sphere for 
I slicnic, chauvinistic and even imperialistic polilieul propaganda. It 
\vjs used much more frequently instead of objective historiography, in 
I his era ivf extreme and noisy nationalism many highly educated 
historians (who atiempled lobe objective and appulitical) were pushed 
.istdv, Their lo(j|ic»t, dear, but quiet voices wcte surpasised by those who 
iviilly did iml wish to sej-ve Clio, Muse of History, hut who served Murs. 
iIk' yiid of war. These political propagandists, acting as “ historians",. 
h.ivO had muinly politieal interests, whicli mutivuted them to rewrite 
history in llieirowu particular way, serving their own. new political view, 
Av I menlioned. some of them were simply naive, but many of them 
l.ilsificd history deliberatel.y to luHiJI tJ^ "nnHonal interest*' which 
sfcnied to be so “sacred" that the "great nationul interest" seemed to 
lustify even dishonest mcthods.

l ollowintf the World War I. France desired lo paralyze the destroyed 
t •ermari State, and wished to frustrate the possible t>esurrecti(m of the 
ilisinlegratcd Austro-Hungarian Monarchy. President G, Clemcneeau 
created several, artificial, multinational state.s in Fast-Ceiitrul Europe. 
(*S), He was assisted by several selfish and Macchiavdist politicians, 
UTid bv {hose, whose knowledge of East-Central Eucopeim history was 
n|)1itc. They created a “new Europe", buE the dictated “peace” which 
L'nI'orced The new situation of ftrtifietal frontiers and nevr multinational 
stales w'as actually nothing else but the germs fur several future wars to 
come.

rile slaiesmen who redrew the map of Europe welcomed the “ Dako- 
Roman thooi-y" and iiccepted it a*s true history. Now the Rumanians 
could “Icijiilly" become “ Romans’', or "Daks", or ’'Dako-Ronians", 
I hey conk! bccome imything and anybody whenever they wished, bo- 
cmisi' ihcirdiiini could be wdliidjustedtotheideas, and plans of French 
revenge, und of Russian-oriented Panslavism. The Wallachian 
udminlstraliun received the "‘greeti light." trom the Kntente so the 
descendants of Vlach shepherds were able to march into Hungarian
I raiisylvama.

».S: tii«Tpefl#ineiiiitnii(IH4l-l'»2n)-»aiiprL'nii«rn| frtmiw cillctl .1> "liic Tiger". He
iipimnifCl Ihi' lionvM.pitJLW mimlcd U^A.Preiiitent W. Wllioii lli Vccatllct,an<l'1'nunmi. iinln(' Ihu 
tt'«r n infei-enw  i»s wpiioe1uiiliii.n lin-tlimivmtsrlt rfvsngiv.



O) course, anyone could say at rliis time, that the lamentation of the 
luirshi) treated Hnngarv was a seemingly ‘'bias’* voicc, A voice of a 
Tiiitiuli w hich is loosing one ofherthousand-years-old parts is similjir to 
Ihc sound of a person which is loosing one of his amis or limbs. This 
ticcminnly t’*®* ciy, howev'er, coincided with the voices of objective 
historians, but their writings did not reach the ears of the Great Powers. 
It became fashionable that victorious countries were “right", losers were 
iihsays "wrong".

Objective historians of the world v̂ ê e astonished. There were no 
sources, nor hisiorieal maps anyw'here (cJfcept in Rumania) which ever 
showed Transylvania as a Wallachian province before 1920. Nobody 
could show any documents, chronicles, archaeological findings, which 
a>uld provf any Rumanian right for Transylvania, In spite of this, 
liuwever. I ransylvania remained a Rumanian province not only after the 
First War, but also following the Second Great War. Politicians of this 
World recognized, accepted with considerable cynicism, that not only 
History creates nations, but sometimes nations are re-creating their 
yctual history. F'hese new historical interpretations were poor as far as 
historical evidence is concerned, but since “ might was right” , powerful 
iirmies "guaranteed" their “righrful" existence.

Since then, Rumanian historians were desperately trying to find some 
real evidence of the “Dako-Roman origin and continuity” , which would 
justify the Rumanian conqucst in Transylvania. They remained 
imsucce&sful. They were able to produce generalizations which seemed 
to prove that ancicnt Vlachs adopted many cultural cust<>ms from 
Romun colonizers, but they still could not lind evidences which would 
aid the myth of Dako-Roman origin in Dacia. Let us quote from some of 
these typical compositions,

Rumanian is derived directly from the tow Latin spoken in (he 
Imperial era. In syntax and grammur it reprotluces Latin forms o f  
striking purity. Words dealing with agricultural pursuits, however, 
are generally o fS h vii’ origin ..,<*6).
It is stilt customary in tmy Rumanian village to attach a small coin to 
the finger o fthe  dead after art ancient Roman custom o f providing 
the soul with its fare across the S tyx ... Rvmania's nttfional dance, 
the Calausare. Commemorates the rapes o f the Sabines to thh  
day. (*7).
The mountains saved the Luiin character o f  Rumanian speech. (*8).

*<i; U o m in in n ' '/'kp ym nlirrs nf I and Nutnmulity in Euntpi>. p. Ihfl

*7: IhiJ. p. Ihl 
»K: Ihid. p. IftZ,



ll is ri’Hlly not necessary to arguewith these points above. The Vlachs as 
sub jects of Roman landholders in Epirus, Macedonia, perhaps 

III I );ilniat«a, obviously adopted some sort of vulBari'/ed Latin fnini their 
iiiiisifrs. and adopted several Roman customs as well. It was probably 
iilsii (futh that by hiditig in the mountainous regions they were able to 
itresL-rve these linguistic and cultural characteristics for several 
fLHturies. All of this, however, does not seem lo prove that these Vlachs 
Dnplnated from Roman Dacia, where the Roman legions in comparison 
I in>ther provinces colonized the land the least. Thus informations about 
:iilapted vocabulary and customs are not adequate evidence to recreate 
history in lines with the Rumanian myth of the Dako-Roman theory. 

There is much arffument about the priority o f the Rumanians in 
Transyhuniu. Rumanians claim that they are the descendants o f  the 
Romanized Dacians o f  the emperor Trajan ft day, who have lived 
uninterruptedly in Transylvania since Roman times. Many 
historians point out, however, that according lo alJ available 
evidence, the Romans completely evacuated their Dacian 
settlements, and that jm m  the third century to the twelfth, during 
the course o f nearly a thousand vpors, not a single trace o f the 
Dacians may be found in Trangylvania - even i f  the Rumanians were 
their descendants. On the other hand there are chronological data 
concerning the Rumanians' gradual immigration into Transylvitnia 
from the twelfth century onward.(*9).

Oneofthe well known Rumanian historians. Prof Giurescu often used 
(osay, that “historians should not be employed by extreme nationalistic 
lurcL-s". Let us mention something about this Rumanian scholar. 
Iionourcd by his own nation.His way of writing actually proves that 
Itiinianian nationalism lhat incorporates the Dako-Roman myth as 
sunie sort of springboard for further, more extended dreams, is really 
ready to re-write the history of the whole European Continent.

On the same ffage on which Professor Giurescu ostracizes exag
gerated patriotism, he says that the history o f  the Rumanians w 
based on four positive and unassailable facts; [7] that the Rumanians 
are one o f the oldest peoples in Kurope., [2J that the Dacians were an 
elite people o f the ancient world; IJ] that the Rumanians are the 
oldest Christian peoples o f south-eastern Europe: and [4] that they 
are the only people in those n'gions who can boast o f  an uninter
rupted imlitical continuity. <*10). 

h is t’ol the purpose of this essay lo argue *'how old” ihe Rumanians 
ix;illv were, or “how elite” the Dacians were under Roman colonization 
or bclore the Roman conquest- We don’t really think lhat il would he

[K iniim c: T .  K <w ary .S .H . VurHy.’ f l i s io r y  u f  t h e  p .  20 .

'M (i’ Z .vam bor S 7^sz- R .u m u n lu tt U iu o r w  V f'hv  U u fiK a r itm  Q u a r tv r ty .  W l .  p p .  1 9 6 - ^ J



sensihle tn invesitgate which soulh-castern peoples were the “oldest 
Clirisliaiis '. If the distingviished professor, mentioned above, and his 
lellow Rumanian “scholars" believed and attempted to force the belief, 
tlial they were the “oldest” , the “most elite” , or the “oldest Christian” 
people, 1 feel, we should let them enjoy their unbased belief and 
happiness, i'fie false proposition about the “national continuity” in 
lYansylvania represents, however, a deliberate historical falsification, 
with serious political consctiuences. This attempt must be criticized and 
inicrnalionally corrected.

This essay does not wish to deal with the "Dako-Roman political 
foniinuiiy” , “myth” , or “theory” in details. The real purpose of this 
essay to re-introduce the history of the Vlach migration on the Balkans 
from Byzantine Epirus and Macedonia to medieval Bulgaria, from 
Bulgaria to Wallachia, and from Wallachia to Moldavia and 
T ransylvania. Before doing it. however, we will outline the tragedy of the 
heroic and unfortunate Dak people. Following this, this essay will deal 
with the real history of the medieval Rumanians.



THE TRAGIC DEFEAT AND EXTERMINATION 
OF THE DAK PEOPLE

The racial and linguistic origin of the Dak people (the Dacians) is an 
example of the unsolved problems in the history ut'Ancient Europe. We 
rL-ally do not know that what sort of people they were and whai part of the 
I ui rasian Continent they came from before settling in the eastern portion 
III the Carpathian Basin. This area was called as Dacia hy the Romans. 
Ill Ihe 1st Ceniury A.D.. after the names of the inhabitants.

Some historians believe that the Daks actually belonged to the northern 
subgroups of the Thracians. (*11). Hcrodotos, the “Father of historical 

riting” visited Dacia around 480 B.C. and he named the people there as 
“Getae” . There is every probability that these “Getac" were identical 

ith the Daks. Another assumption was that these people were the most 
ivestern element of the Scytha people. (*12). According to Herodotos 
and other ancient authors, the inhabitants of Dacia were living in the 
IViimeworks of four or five tribes and they built their tribal culture under 
Greek and Celtic influence. They built strong rock-fortresses, they 
formed highly disciplined clans with militaristic social character, but 
they professed agriculture and animal breeding. They were also 
experienced miners, and they sold their gold, silver, iron and salt to the 
Greeks, using Greek coins in their commercial affairs.

I heir connection with Hellas was mainly peaceful, but occasionally 
some of their tribes w'ere probably victimized by Greek expansionism. In 
(he IVth Century B.C., tor instance, slaves of Getae origin (assumably 
wiir-prisoners) appeared on the Athenian slave market. In about the 
siimetime they were ruled by the female-dominated "Agathyrs” people, 
tiut not much later the Daks with a larger population absorbed the 
L-onquerors.

hi about 280 B.C. Celtic tribes penetrated into the Carpathian Basin 
probably from the north and they dominated over the Daks for a short 
lime. (*13). Beginning with the Ilnd Century B.C., however, the Dak

'H ;  l-arli I hruciuns popiilitwl the area ot the Etist-Balkaiis from Llic niouili t>l' (he Isicr (DariQbcl 
ilfi'vn to ih f  Bosphorus. They absoFbcd Ilclli.iik luliurc- mili' in u limim l in. c. 1300 H.C. thty
ipiv'upicd im»bubl_v much Itirgei' arens, bm  in ihe Vth Ccntun' B.C. ilicj were imsltcd In llic 
Scj-aroabv Illyrians and Beginning with KtCenttprjR.C. Thcadan rulers «Trr vassals ot
Iconic.
*12: Till; Scvtliiaiis were nitniaiiit; hiirscmcn, who inhabited E- Entopc and W. Asia. They wore 
piobably Turanian (bv some historians; Indo-lranian) by origin. 'I'hey trAdecI with the Greeks ancl 
sora**tiirtt;% acted iis Circek mercennaries.
*1.1: Till; VLT> sume Ci'ilif invu'iiim ruvagal MttteAonia in 279 B.C.. dclcgDiig thi- Oictks in 
rilcntiorolae. and reaching even Delphi. Thty ruled Thrat-c until 210 B.C.



tribes (callwl “ IJavi” andsumetimcs asi "Daii” by tlie Romans) became a 
strong I'orcc in Dacia. They sent troops again&i the Balkanio colonie.s of 
the Romuns. to prevent the encroachmeni of Roman imperialism into 
their counti-y, (*14). One of their greatest Icings was Burebista (70-44 
B.C.), who established bis captial, called Sarmisegethusa, in the 
Southern Carpathians, and extended his power from the River Tisza 
(German: Theiss) to the Pontus Euxinus (Black Sea). His political and 
military power was recognized by the Roman Empire. (*15).

In the age ofthe early (Julian-Clandian) emperors, Dacia was already 
under the shadow of the Roman eagle. When Moesia (*16) and 
Pannonia (*17) appeared as new Roman strongholds, il became clear 
that Dacia would bethc next step. In 10 B.C. the Dak forces withdrew to 
the northern side of the Danube, forming a deliensive line In the 
Carpathian Alps.

A new, and fmal renewal of the Dak power appeared in A.D. 85, when 
King Durosdak resigned and King Decebal took over the leadership of 
Dacia. (85-106). He was ambitious and warlike, and he decided to 
defend Dacia against Roman colonizing tendencies. He proved to be a 
successful military leader against the legions of Emperor Domotianus 
(81-%), when his Daks invaded Moesia from the north (85), and when he 
was able to secure his position even when various German tribal 
fragments (Quads and Marcomans) threatened Northern Dacia. 
Domitian made a quite humiliating peace with Decebal, ŵ ho retained 
his independence. I'he king of the Daks also defeated the uordic German 
invaders, and crushed the Sarmatian lazyg horsemen, nomads, w'ho 
populated the area betvfeen the Danube and the Tisza Rivers at this 
time.

Phe final tragedy of the heroic, but unfortunate Daks came about with 
Emperor I'rajan (98-117), who was a brilliant and ambitious soldier. His 
name and activity coincides with the final page of Dak histoiy. He was 
responsible for the invasion and complete annihilation ofthe Daks, and 
also for the colonization of Dacia.

Nurtured on war. the Emperor a frank imperialist who preferred 
order to liberty and power to peace, hardly a year after his arrival in 
Rome he set outjbr the conquest o f Dacia ... Its annexation would
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Rome control ufthc road that run down the Save to the Danube 
utiU thence to Oyzuntium - an invaluuble land route to the East. 
Jli'\ides. Ducia hud gold mines. In a cumpaign brUliantly planned 
ond swiftly executed. Trq/un led his legions, through all obstacles 
and resistance to the Dacian capital, Sarmisegethusa, and forced its 
surrender. (*I8).

I he emperor reinstated Decebal as a clienl king and returned to Rome 
III l(>2. Decebal, however, did not like his new and very humiliating role. 
Hill soon broke the agreement, resuming his independent rule. Trajan 
iii.irched his legions back to Dacia (105) where he bridged the Danube. 
.111(1 stormed Sarmiscgethusa again.

The Oaks defended their country with enthusiasm and with blood- 
lliiiMy haired against the Roman invaders. ITiis fact was recognii^d 
•vfit by those Rumanian historians, who later supported chauvinists to 
I reate or popularize the myth of Dako-Roman intermarriage.

The Dacians resisted in the mountains "with an incomparable Jvry. 
in which all the people shared. Even the women joined in". (*19). 

Sarmiscgethusa was burned to the ground at this time. The Dacian 
I hiet's had drunk poison at a fmal banquet, and assumably, most of the 
Mititiers and their faniilies followed the heroic example of the Dacian 
it'aclers. Following this, almost unprecedented collective suicide, the 
li i>ions. full of bloodthirsty revenge because of the great loss in human 
lesnurces on the Roman side too, almost completely exterminated the 
iiiiire population of Dacia, The unfortunate country bccame one, 
luiriiing bloody slaughter. Some remainders were forced to leave their 
ilcstructed home-country, in chains as slaves. In about 110, the 
uLiurious emperor raised in Rome a triumphal column (by 
Apollodoros), which aimed to proclaim the victory and a serious warning 
lothe world; all those who resist will follow the Dacian example and, if 
mcessary. populations of whole countries will be annihilated.

hi ihe 2000 figures of the 124 .tpiral panels we follow the conquest o f  
Diuiu step by step: the Roman cohorts issuing from their Statinns in 

fu ll armor; the trussing of the Danube on a ftonloon bridge; the 
pitching o f a Roman camp in the enemy's land; the conjitsed conjlict 
of spears, arrows, sickles, and siones; a Dacian village set to the 
torch, with wfmieit and children begging Trajun fo r  mercy; Dacian 
women torturing Homan prisoners: soldiers displaying before the 
Emperor the heads o f  slain enemies; surgeons treating the wounded;
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the. Dacian princes drinking nnc after another the cup o f poison! the 
head o f Decebalus brought as ri trophy to Trujuru the long file o f  
captive men. women, and children snatched from their homes into 
foreign settlements or Roman slavery - this and more the dark 
column tells in the most masterly narrative relief in sculptural 
history, (*20).

Trajan’s column in tie  Rofman forum is uctually one of the best 
hisTorical evidcnL’c of the complete destruction of Dacia Indeed, which 
produces a considerable addition to the contemporary historical 
doctmicnts (of Dio Cassius. Dio Chrysostomus, Plinius, luvenalis, 
Marcus Aurelius, etc.). which Aven; describing, stating or indicating the 
fact that the Romans actually succeeded in almost completely 
exterminating t he na lion of the Dak s. Traj a n's Dacian war was extended 
intoa(Jcnocide. (*21). It is interesting, however, that the “Dako-Roman 
theoreticians” were using even Trajan's column as some sort of strange 
'‘evidence" supporting the Dako-Roman m3rth, “ recognizing” that the 
Dacians (on the column) used to wear a cap, wli tcTi was ‘'very similar” to 
the skin-cap of the Rumanian peasants of to-day. (*22).

Let us also mention in connection with Trajan's Dacian war, that 
Apolludoros, the emperor's great architect built a bridge across the 
Danube at Diorna (Orsova). The Romans built several military camps 
and roads. In Apulum (Hung: Gyulafchcrvar, Rum: Alba Jitlia) a 
Pannon legion, in Potaissara (Torda) a Macedonian legion guarded the 
province. Near to the destroyed Sarmisegethusa, a new militai^ town was 
built, called Ulpia Traiana. Only the officer, were pure Romans of Italy, 
while the legionaires w^re recruited from A.sia Minor., Syria, Greece, 
Ibtjria, even from Berber-Africa. The soldiers were isolated by living in 
their fortresses (casiellum), from the almost completely depopulated 
country. We have to assume that no elements of any human life ever 
appeared around the brutal conquerors, but the military command 
realized the possible dangers of these hostile mountains, so military 
orders protected these soldiers fn)m any connections with natives. Dacia 
became the Land of Death, but the careful Roman administration 
wished to isolate the legions frtim even visiting those ghost towns and 
deserted forests. Mining was mainly a military duty because Roman 
civilians did not dare to appear in this dangerous far-east province, and 
natives were not available cither. (Il was really amazing that modem 
♦20,- Wtll Ciwiiur unJ Chfim. p, 412.
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piililieul interest was actnaUy able to fabricate tbe mytb that the 
' D.iko-Roman population” was made upon a "happy intermarriage" 
liciwecn Romans and Daks

Ill 270 A.D. Dacia became the very first province which Roma 
MliiMidoned. The Marcoman tribes invaded the area since aboullSO, and 
III ’'̂ 11. the Roman administration began the evacualion of Dada. In the 

liner of 270-271, Emperor Aurelian ordered the legions to leave Dacia 
mil (□ march to Moesm, which became “Dacia Aureliana” from how'on. 
I lie Danube represented the borderline against the possible barbarian 
iiiviisions coming from (he north, Carpathian Dacia became a German 
ii-i riiory for a while.

I i:l us take a llnal look at the Carpathian and Balkanic provinces of the 
Kiiman Empire. Let us compare Dacia with the other East-European 
I'-n iiories, whh possibility of Romanization in mind:

Year of Yearof Y«»nof
I'ritvlnce Conquest Evacaaden Colonizatton
lllvnaim & Dalmatia 168 B.C. 476 A.D. 644
1 |iinis& Achoca 168 B.C. 395 A.D. 563
Miiojrioma 146B.C. 395 A.D. 541
1 lirac'ia 46B.C. 395 A.D. 441
Moifsiii 44 B.C. 395 A.D. 439
I'.iiinnnia 10B.C. 408 A.D. 418
1 107A.D. 271 A.D. i m i )

III Ihe Dalmutian cuasi, in Epirus, in Macedonia, in Thracta and in 
Mncsia, even in Pannonia, many hundreds of years provided the 
il'jiortunity of Romanization. In the depopulated mountains of Dada 

' ml V a relatively limited period was associated with the Roman conqucst, 
I he mountainous regions of the Balkans, however, preserved some 
lr,ii4mcnts of Eomanized, rural peoples, which were callcd later as 
Vliichs.

Komanization of the Balkans were stopped when Emperor Flavius died
I and the Empire was divided between his sons: Arcadius and 
llimorius. Arcadius received the eastern pari of the Empire induding 
llic Balkans. His rule marks the beglnnhig of Ro-Hellenization. 'ITiis 
ii'vival of Greek culture was, of course, very slow in the Vth Century 
I'lH-nusc of the Roman traditions and of the Goth. Hun, etc. invasions, 
I'lil l a i c T  became quite aggressive, when the civilian bureaucrats were 
iipported by military forces. "Dacia Aureliana", which existed for 124 

wiirs (271 -395) as a Roman province, becanic also ti Byzantine territory. 
Illyncum and Dalmatia remained Latin for a longer time, thus



“Romanizalioii" could have its effect there most intensively. The most 
western parts of the Balkans became part of the Eastern Empire only 
when Rome itself finished its long history. (476 A.D.).

The Roumanians were not descendants o f  Roman colon^ts o f  Dacia 
left behind in East Hungary and Transylvania ... A^fier the removal 
and wiihdrawaf o f  the Roman colonists, Dacia, for untold centuries. 
M»os thearma ofthe wildest international struggles known to history, 
and these could not have been outlived by m}/ nomad people 
remaining there. To be. sure, same express the opinion that the 
Roumanian nomad herdsmenfled into the Transylvanian mountains 
at each new invasion (Av the Huns, Bulgarians. Avars^ Magyars, 
Putzinaks, Cumans successively) and subsequently always retirmed. 
Bui The nomad can support himself in the mountains only during 
summer, and he descend to pass the winter. On the other hand 
each o f  these new invading nomad hordes needed these mountains 
for summer grazingfar their own herds. Thus the Roumanians could 
not have, escaped^ and their alleged game o f hide-and-seek would 
have been in vain. (*2.1).

On the most-western parts of the Balkans (Dalmatia and W. 
Macedonia), along the Adriatic coast and the mountainous background, 
the Romanized pastoral riodeties could hide themselves much easier. 
These former slaves of Italian pAtriqians. whose language still preserved 
some vulgarelcments of their previous masters, survived both the nomad 
invasions «nd the distuTbances of Byeantine tax-collectors.

During the summer they grazed on most o f  the mountains o f the 
Balkan penninsula and look up their winter quarters on Ike sea- 
votists among a peasant population speaking a lUffierent language. 
Thence they gradually spread, unnoticed by the chroniclers along all 
the mountain ranges. {*24),

While the heroic and unfortunate Dak people disappeared from the 
sluge <)f Historv, those Romanized rural peoples of the Western Balkans 
H>io weri.* more familiAr with the hidden fttrests and niads than the 
unTirvited nomads and Greeks, could gradually take the opportunity to 
migrate, step-by-step, to new, northern pastures, The descendants of 
these Romanized Balkan shepherds became inventive enough to claim 
that they were actuallv descendants o fthe  so-called “Dakf»-Romans**.

* i V .  T  Ptrivkcr: Onf^in nf'lhv /iloVMJUMmm. {Jhf  MttdtnfalHistory, 1 9 J I.  V u l. 1. p . J S7 .)
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m
•ROMANIZED” SUEPHERD-SOCIETIES OF THE BALKANS 

IN THE STORMY CENTURIES 
OF THE MEDIEVAL MIGRATION

II would be almost impossible to estimate how many thousands of 
liL'tiple remained in the mountains and in the hidden valleys, forests, 
iMves of those Provinces, which were abandoned by the Roman legions in 
ihv Balkans. No doubt that Illyricum, Thracia, Macedonia and Epirus 
were still populated by pastoral societies speaking some sort of 
liL'generated Latin in the end of the IVth Century. These peoples did not 
« ish, or were not permitted to follow their lords or the evacuating legions 
hack lo Italy, and they faced (if they were aware of them at all) two sorts
1)1 dangers which came from two opposite directions: the Byzantine-
• iveek expansionism from the south and the barbaric invasions from the 
north.

rtiL- drama which created serious turmoil on the Balkans, actually 
lugan in the far-off north-east. Balamber, king of the Hun 
iribal-organization defeated the Alans and Heruls north of the Black 
Sea, and then destroyed the Ostrogothic Empire of King Hermanrich, 
iliiis pushing the Ostrogoths to the west. The Ostrogoths entered into 
I ransylvania from the east, and for a couple of generations they lived in
I Ik' Carpathian Basin as some sort of servant-people of the growing Hun 
power. The Huns, before crossing the Carpathians, defeated the 
Visigoths at the Dniester River, which caused the Visigoths, under King 
Athaneric to turn to the south, towards Moesia, and penetrated in the 
Ualkans. (*2S).

At this time (376) the Romans still attempted to stop the Great 
Migration so Emperor Valens (‘*26) intended to disarm the uninvited 
quests, and ordered them to settle in Lower Moesia. He failed to fulfill 
liis plan, because the Visigoths, under the leadership of Fritigern, 
tlflcated and killed Valens near Adrianople. (378). Following this, the 
Visigoths appeared even south of Thrace. Theodosius, Emperor of the 
l:jst, was able to pacify the invaders by intluencing the new, young king, 
Ahiric, who was hoping for a position in Byzantium. Theodosius died in 
V)5, and Alaric, wasdisappointed because he realized that Arcadius, the 
iii w EniperoroftheEastdid not recognize him as a "Roman” authority.

* (S The Visigoths were later also called as "Thennngj” .
• '(•  Villens was Ihe y a n w  brother of Emp. Flavius Valentiolaniu I. (J64-375.1 The Rnnmn Etnpernr 
iprninlcd him as "Co-Augustus in the East".



Ill a passion of fuiy, he ravaged 'rhiace to the gates of Constantinople. 
Arcadius was quite helpless until his field marshall, Stilicho, a Vandal 
by blood, was abk' to push Alaiic and his Visigoths »way from 
Constantinople. (*27).

in 398-99, the Visigoths were wandering first to Achaea, then to Epirus 
and Iben they turned north-west to lllytieum. These areas, especially 
along the Adriatic coast, were still populated by various rural peoples, 
who were left behind by their Italian niasters, and who still preserved 
some sort of deformed Latin in their languages and some Roman 
nemoriesin their customs. These people, mostly shepherds, were hiding 
in their tbrests, swamps and caves, but some of them left their 
settlements far behind. Certain groups migrated to mountainous 
high-pasturages, many others took refuge to the north-east, and settled 
IQ tbe Balkan Mountains. (Mountain-range in today’s Bulgaria.) Some 
of them were pushed to the northern coasts of Dalmatia by the Visigoths 
(Alark arrived at Northern Dalmatia in 400, and left the Balkans for 
Italy in 401). (*28).

The disturbed peoples ofthe Balkans now breathed more freely, but not 
for too long. The Hun power which ruled a large part of Europe ftom 
Gallia t« the Caucasus (*29) realized the opportunity of extension on the 
Balkans down to Constantinople, The Hun horsemen crmsed the Lower 
Danube several times, and they raided Moesia. Macedonia and 
Thcisalia (446-47). At this time the Romanized pastoral peoples of the 
Balkans were obliged to tolerate the patronage of the Eastern Emperor, 
who represented the only security for them, however, many branches of 
iliem chose the high mouniains and deep forests again rather than the 
support of the Greek bureaucracy. The mountains were eold and 
dangerous, but they ivere isolated and ftec.

It is obvious that the dangerous age of the Goth and Hun invasions were 
not too suitable for anynorthward-migrations for the Romanized people 
ofthe Balkans. The adventure of the Visigoths stopped, paraly/ed their 
mm'eincnt tor a while; most of them hid themselves on the higher 
pnsmrages of lllyricum, Macedonia and Epirus, Those, who already 
reached the Balkan Mountains, stopped and se.ttled, because north of
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iiii' I.owT:rDHnubt:,lheHun Emptre seemed to be a vety dangerous pljice 
ll' live in. Transylvania (theformer Datia) was stiCI culled as “Gothia" in 
King Atlila’s time (445-453), since the great king of the Huns placed 
iimny of the dominated German tribes in that area. (*30). The
< ji'pathian Mountains were guarded b)̂  elite Hun troops. These fotres

quite hostile against movements which wouU appear from the 
^.lulh. (*31).

Alter the disinlegiationoftheHun Empire (*32), Marcianus. Emperor 
111 the East (450-S7), continued the Hellenization of the Balkans. The 
Kiimuni7£d pastoral-societies did not atidersland Greek and worried 
.1 t iout the growing frequency of the appearing Greek military units and 
I .ii.'ok-speaking tax-collectors. Theiruatui^l tendency was, of coursc, to
I iintinue their migration to the north, however, their movements were 
■.ii>pped, or slowed, once more again by Hun fragments on the Balkans,
< Kirogoths in Pannonia. and by Gepidas in Gothia, (*33).

A( Ihc etid of the Vlth Century, the Avar Empire (proud inheritors of 
iIh "Inheritance of Attila") {*34) extended from the Alps to the
< iiiicasus. The people of Bajan khagan, which invaded the Balkans 
M-veral limes in the VUth Century, threatened the Gates of
< nnstanlinople. They seemed to be a new appearance of the Huns.

I he new patronate of the Latin-fragmetits was suri>risingly not 
Mvv'.aotium, but the Bulgarians.

I lie Bulgarian.s, first mentioned by this name in 354 A.D. were 
im inhers of the Turkish branch of the Turanian race. Their northern 
liianch (the Volga-Butgars) were populating the area between the Ural 
M(s. and theCentral Volga River, The southern branch were organized 
Ml tribal and clan-system. and were ruled hy the "‘Dulo" princes of 
Nnila’s Hun dynasty. Their first authenticated ruler was Kan Kurt (or 
Kubrat: 584-642), proud descendant of Attila» who dominated the 
.iL'ppes north of the Caucasus. In 619 he visited Constantinople to
II i|iii:st aid against the Avar Khaganate. After liis death Great Old 
Kiil^jaria was disrupted by simultaneous attacks of the Avars (from Ihc 
M".!) and of the Khazars (from the cast), Isperikh (or Asperoeh;
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f)43-70t) son, or grandson of Kubrat, leader of one of the fragments, 
moved to former Dacia Inferior (area between the Transylvanian Alps 
and (he Lower Danube) with his people (after 650). In about 680, the 
Bulgars crossed the Lower Danube, moved to former Moesia, defeated 
the army ofthe Eastern Roman Empire, and established their capital at 
PUskfl, At this time they dominated both sides of the Lower Danube, 
Moldavia and Bessarabia. Isperikh and his successors welcomed more 
and more Rnmani7.ed refugees coming from the south, and they became 
the most important patrons of them.

Pushed by various Turanian (Ural-Altaic) tribe organizations (Huns, 
Avars, Bulgarians) a new type of race and language appeared on the 
Nonhcrn Balkans called the Slavs, This (eastern) branch of the 
Indo-European language family was already known by Greek and 
Roman writers ofthe 1st and lInd Centuries as ‘Venedi’’ and in these 
early times they already inhabited the region beyond the River Vistula. 
(In today’s Poland). As a direct result of the Hun and Avar conquests, 
the Slavs were separated into northern (Poles, Czechs, Moravians. 
Slovaks), eastern (Russian, Ukranians), and .southern branches 
(Slovenians, Croatians, Serbians), however, the officials of Constan
tinople called them only by the simpliried name of '‘Sclaverii"-

Thcy quickly populated the Balkan vaUeys and they became servanl- 
peoplcsof Hun-, Avar-, later Bulgarian lords. After the fall ofthe Hun 
Empire, and in a later time, when the Avar Empire was already 
weakened by the growing Frankish power, the Slavs already 
outmimbered by population all other races of Illyricum-Dalmatia, 
Western Moesia and Northern Macedonia. Krum, one of the greatest 
Bulgarian rulers (808-814), a Pannonian Bulgar, wjis probably still Hun 
by origin, but when Boris 1. (852-89) converted his Bulgars to 
Greek-Orthodox Christianity, supposedly almost the whole Bulgarian 
population was actually Slavicized, and the blood-brothershlp of Attila 
was nothing else in Greek-Orthodox Bulgaria but a part of a foggy and 
heroic mythology,

In the IXth and Xth Centuries. Greek-Orthodox, and Sliiv-Bulgana, 
(especially ils central-mountainous regions) was the best pastoral area 
lor those h-agments, which srill pre.scrved certain elcnienLs of Latin in 
their language. These people (the Vlachs) were converted to 
Greek-Orthodoxy by Greek missionaries, but they remained illiterate, 
They did not know anything iihout the locrsof Roman disintegration or 
about the long-time extermiiiaied Dak people, Living in primitive 
circumstances among theirsheepatid goats. Ihcy did iiol even know ihat 
1 here is an old City, called Rome, somewhere In far oil Italy , (n other



•' iiuu hnve hi assume lhat Iheydfd nin luivcliistorical memories and 
iln v Uiil not have jjcographical perspective either.

tn ilio Xrh Century one of the largest portions of these degcneruletJ 
Kiinuiiis" were living in the I’indos mountains, in Thessalia. (Between 

I iKi'KS and Macedonia). They were called bv linguiM's us "Megleno- 
Utniuins". Another signlJTcapt group, the so-called "Arumuny" 
l Animunsi) were already in (he Balkan Miuintainfi. populating the 
' .iHoys from the Central Balkans to the Black Sea. The third, and a 
. Htisiderahly large group, rJie "Istro-Kumuns” . still populated the 
A'liidtic Coast, (Dalmatia, and W. Macedonia), ureas, which belonged
111 I Ik- old Konian Empire centuries ago. 1*35).

hi'St as Ihe Bulgarians, the Walkwhians were ulso Slavieizcd by 
Hiiormarriages with Slav elements. The only difference was that the 
Hiilnat'ians became Slavs ahiios.t compJelely, while the Wallachians still 
(ir '̂iiorvcd almost half of their vocabulary some sort of deformed 
I iiiii. (*3(i).

Thv immigration of the Slavs did ntd fail lu influence ancient 
Humuniunx, Thai is clearly proved by many Slav feutures in the 
Rumanian ethnical development and hy the rivhnesi o f the 
Rumanian language in Slav elements, which govs so,far that on this 
hosts several earlier scholars numbered the Rumanians among ike 
Slav peoples. (*37).

'•lie could usk a question: were these shepherd societies really 
''Uivieized Romans", or were they rather “ Romanized Slavs"?

VKtdern Rumanion.s arc stressing the Rnmnn connection, bui 
iiiiiumizing the Slavic influence, 'm spite of the fact tliav the Rumanian 
l.iiiguugc actually consists more Slavic than Latin words. (*38). Let us 
iditui. thnl since the Roman Empire disintegrated already in the Vth
< \ ntury. and because the first Slavic I'ragmetits appeared on the Balkans 
Miilv around the Vllth Century, the questioned shepherd-socicties were 
nmliably Macedonians, IllyriaTisand other pcoplc.s of the Balkans, who 
\M TC llrsl Romanized by their Kimiati landlords and later Slavicized by 
iltL' Slav newcomers, who were infiltrating from the north. U was quite

I '. M c u le n i i-K u n ii in s ,  A n im u n s  a m i U lT (i-R iim u< i* i - ( lie seu n p ie aM ciifc  iire  c Ibui'Iv nh flw in g  l l j c l a t ' t
I ll. n ' hr V lath i wi:re ai'Mw/lv fiffipJas who wtre lelt hv HiwnaTi uo lnni/rn  In rhese nre^s. Tiieie niinies are 
' ".‘nliiw iiitfthErBtt tllatlhw alia^nnem s were the mnln vtnrling, polnh u f a liiicr iihiliHd people, which

ini'll RiiniailiU.
' I"  A ic itn lli iA  l»  C l h u t ,  u f tu m n n in n  l in i ^ i i s l ,  e v e n  in  th e  K X lb  C u n l iir ) '.  th e  R i im a n ia n  liuvguiige  
. 'IS .T f 'c  .SUivif. 3 ) . .S'!!; L a t in ,  fl 4 %  1 i i r k is h .  G r e e k .  6 %  H u n j jn t l a n ,  a n il 0 .h 7 «  A I N i i i a n
• kinls.
'  . ' L . t- le fccs; TH i‘ O e v f lo tm ie i i l  <il t h v K u m a n l a u  P ecif/le. \T h d  H u n e a m i i i  Q unrterl),-.  W im e f ,  l*)41.
II hWI,/,
-Ut riiu  liiiguh llc  iiiiilM iin nientlinniid in *J(i wils inken  I'riim 1. .Sutknnyl; Th v first H n o fli-a l mites 

,'imiii ttiv W o lh th iim M iailH ie h u t^eiifb v»i!i:o ltH fD ak o -R i»n aH  Theory (K anadal M a®nrs»({.19hfi)



uhlvious. however, that these pastoral clans. vill:tgc,s were not “pure” 
Romami.

The origins o fthe  Rumanians puinl tn m m \' diflvivm components. 
This is not astonishing i f  wti consuler that all Eunipeun nations ha\<e 
experienced a considemble mixture ofhhunho that in most cases the 
racial basis is no hngerrecognitabh-. fhLv j.v mirurtilly the case o fthe  
Rumanians, who lived at one o f ihr iritut inmhh'tl ptnnts o f the 
Continent and thus were exposin! to m am  uml varied foreign 
injiuences. (*39).

In light ofhistorica] evidence <herc ?n pinivl (hit! iUf.sir nuxMirc-pcoplesi 
migrated from south to north, anti mnvejl as oliins. ramilic's or as 
individuals, but not as tribes. Ofcourw. Jhis pitvv n1 litslDrlcMl evidence 
d idnolf}ttnthe“DakO'Romantheoi^".tiud i(aT(>tinlviliil not lit lo the 
imagination nf a "Daku-Roman conrniiiiiy in riiirisyiviiniu". 
Consequently, it neemtd to be a national task for n iu k n i Kiinianinn 
politicians, and government-supported his logins In |utivr, llial the 
Wallachian migration was actually not fraiii lhi’>oii(h In (hr norlh, bur 
from the north to the south! For example, Cihykii w.-i\ iiu nli(iiiiii|[< nonie 
‘“Romanized population" which was esl»Kli<ihe(l bv I In Avni s in 
Pannonia (A.D. 618). and he also explains the uiKiurslinniihlc uxî lu■l1ce 
ofVIach.sin Northern Bulgaria (A.D. 860) a\ "L)i(C(;in n-hmirs lonn the 
north" (*40).

The traditional date of the Hungarian Conquusi nl ihc I <ii|i;i(lii;m 
Basin is 896. This w-as the year, when Arpad Ihc t (in(|urnir li-d llie 
Magyar tribes (Ml) into the Carpathian Biisin. .Snnw ol ilir lnK’st 
researches, however, seem to suggest, that the vt-etillfd l.iiiv Awtis” 
which joined the Avar Khaganate In 670. were itciujillv ‘'Pif 
1 hey were related both the Avars and the Magyars, hikI it'|irr>MMiiv<l 
some .sort of transitional tribc-organization bcl wet* n A v u r s i) »d M <i i,;y •! i a , 
both racially and linguistically. (*42). According (<i lliiti mvwi'M iIh-ih v, 
the Magyars of 8% vtrerc simply the llnal link in a Hum \«.ii I uli' 
Avar-Magyar chain. Each link was interrelated In lliif udioi'*. nirli nl 
them included Mongol, and Turkish elements in u cerlHin ciUmI t.m h n| 
(hem were led by Hun kings or chieftains, and all i*l I linn «iniv mnslv 
belonged to the great Turanian (Ural-Altaic) peopli-, (••l.ii
•y j; L. Elekes: T h f Dovelnpmrnr o j'the Ramnnian Pfoplo. p . <<7H.
*40: M. CJykii: A  Dacum-CMted Chronofa^v ql Raum im ian Htsinry. (i. 71 J'l
M l:  Ciimtlluring seven lri1;iei. flr^- were callcil the " H e lu n tc ^ r '' ('Hit Scviifi
*45: Tlii^ Ti-CNtwjnrl moveiiuuii i>f tlii: Ijjic Avarf wav soiiiEWliat Jiimmniol '*ilh Hit imuMiMh .
iKp r k k '^  Uulljare  IM M u«;s e i . T h ij  I'ucr . s e m i 10 LiiLticaLi: tba i perluipv kmlli . . .n  i i ill
re liH i'd .and  iM iibw w cU ivec lod  b yH u n ch le l 'la iii!. , l iT itL i iU : .A v a r/ P ro  M a g y m  I m ih  im m h i I i i h i

liv G«ul:i I jis^.lo: A Ketrna Honl'oglatmrot. (Abi)ut tiu: llbujrl'e C'oi(l|iii>m. ^i%1|iii'iiIh|ii> iI I hi ,m.
DiJiiapL-st. IPTU. p, Ifil-IWI)
’'‘U ; ASHmiriTig ihe reality uf this theoiy. llir. S2til(eJy»(ffhit h r  traditionally Him ............... . "ii.i In
iJiu Avai« bji oripn. ITui coiMcifliû  mterrL'lutionrihip beluccn Iif»iiiiiiiii ilJi il vii.m < 
lribe-iirgiin)7iil)nn$ were suggested hy aoveifjl hislHTKHis belbw G. Lauirt



Fi'om the point of view of the Transylvanian problem it did not really 
iiiuke any difference if the actual Hungarian Conquest took place at the 
fiid of the IXth Century, or two hundred years earlier. The Late Avars 
(lid not find any traces of "Dako-Romans” in Transylvania, and the 
Magyars did not find them either. They certainly found, however, Hun, 
and Avar frugments and Gepid, Goth, Hun, Avar cemeteries.

Simultaneously, the Vlach fragments were still to be found in various 
places of the Balkans at this time. Supposedly, most of them reached the 
Balkan Mountains, and several clans, families were slowly migrating 
northwards in Macedonia and at the Dalmatian coast. The new. 
Orthodox Bulgaria seemed to be very attractive for them. The Bulgars of 
Boris (852-89), Vladimir (889-93), and Symeon (893-927) counteracted 
the aggressive Byzantine influence and consequently there appeared a 
natural base tor all those, who took refuge from Greek soldiers and 
lax-cnllcctors. Both Bulgarians and the Romanized fragments were 
already Slavicized. consequently communication was relatively easy. 
Finally the mountains of Bulgaria offered excellent pasturages, 
well-separated dwellings for these welcomed shcpherd-societius.



VLACHS IN THE “FIRST BIII.GARIAN EMPIRE” 
jVHIXICKNTURIES).

In 867, the Schism belwecn (iy/aniitK- and Roman Christiunity was 
associated wilh the sharp conlrovcrsy bctwci’n Ihi* pro-Raman Ignatius 
and Patriarch Photius. wlu> proved lu he no1 only an enthusiastic 
Greek-Orthodox by faith, butati antiRonuiii am! |in>-C reek by national 
feeling. (*44). His patriarchaje coindtled wi(h the rule of Basil L, 
founder of the Macedonian Dynasty (8h7-KHh), ;tn Armenian, whose 
reign initiated what was probably ihe most ulorioiis peruHl oi’ Byzantine 
history. Under his direction the Bmpire hcianie u purely Creek 
Monarchy. In 8h7> Photius had hecn haJiisliOfI iinil Ijjnatius, the 
pro-Koman. was recalled fora while, losyniholi/c the pe.ice with Rome 
on papal terms (*45). but the conflict hclwwti Oiveks and Latins 
became permanent. The emperor himsell w<is niilv Armenian by 
extraction, but he was born in Macedonia, thus jif innccntrated on 
Balkanic affairs much more than his prciU'ccsMvrs had done.

We could rightly assume, that the rcinforccd ic 1 U llcMi/ation. and the 
increased bureaucratization of the Balkans disliirhed llic lives of all 
those rural fragments, which still communicaktl ustii).! mioil- sort of 
deformed, vulgarized Latin, and did not wish (o Htlopi t i t r r k  language 
and culture. These clans, familie); and indiviiluuls iollowcit the ways of 
those, who left Epirus, Thessalonica and Maccdoiiia dn  iidcs (perhaps 
even centuries) ago. This northward mi.Ml'iilinn iim:iI IIu' natural 
roadways of rivers (and their valleys) Howing iiiii> llif Ai-yean Sea 
(Vardar. Strymon, Hebrus, etc.). They also moved uliiii); tlu* Adriatic 
coast up to Dalmalia. where the direction of their miivi-nifnl iiirocd to 
the oast, and using the rivers (Drina, Morava, Sava) auain, itiosi of them 
rcached the area south of the Lower Danube. In 8 7 7 ,  ihis (lorlhward 
movement of these pastoral societies assumably bccfiiiu' i|iiu k(.r, when 
the enthusiastically pro-Greek Photius was restored niiif nn>rc aj^ain, 
and he, in alliance with imperial troops, curncd sharply iiiialiisi Koman 
customs and Latin-speaking groups everj'whcri' tn tin' (iv/nntine 
Fmpirc. It was true that Leo VI (the “Wi-se; 886-912) piii l|lll,(llll^ hack 
in power again, but at this time (c.900) most of tlir K'uin.nn/.ed 
inhabiiants already left the Southern Balkans.

*44: Im hc Council ofConstttntinopJctftbT), Photiut. Aiialhematuixl rhc]jopc, nu\\ n ll^l. .1 lli> tilivd oF 
Koini!’)i prin iacy .
*45r The p ip e s  of ihia lim e were Nicb(ilas I .  ((he Saint'. iinil AtlrUiii J | iHo '■



We must not think thal the Romanized elements of Ihc Balkans knew 
anything about the Greek-Latin eontroveisy. Livingin the mountains, or 
on the Adriatic coast, occupicd with grazing their animals, they were 
separated from internal and international events not only by their 
permanent separation but by their illiterate characteristics too. They 
really did not know anything about political, social, religious, etc. 
reasons, but actually suflcred under the circumsrances of the growing 
Greek pressure.

The most attractive place of migration was (or seemed to be) Bulgaria, 
wlicre Symeon, second son of Boris I. was ruler at this time. (893- 
927). He was a proud, ambitious ruler, and the first of those Bulgarian 
kings, who assumed the title of “Tsar” . (*4b). He had been educated at 
Constantinople (as a monk), and he was deeply imbued with Hellenistic 
culture, but he also realized that his people were a mixture of many racial 
elements, and not any of these elements were Greeks. (*47). 
Ambitioningto be the only authority on the Balkans, he turned against 
Byzantium several times with force, and obviously, he welcomed 
non-Greek refugees, especially those pcacefuMooking shepherds, in his 
country.

The Balkan Mountains proved to be not only a good pastoral area for 
the newcomers, but it was a relatively peaceful place, quite far-away 
from wars ofthe north and of the south. (*48). As a result of these wars, 
Bulgaria lost its territories in Southern Transylvania. Munthenia and 
Moldavia. (*49). In the south, the Byzantine forces prevented Symeon 
(rom becoming ruler of Byzantium, however, this event could not stop 
“the Tsar” to proclain himself as "Emperor of the Romans and the 
Bulgars." (*50).

At the times, w'hen various Romanized pastoral fragments were 
migrating (northwards) on the Balkans, and many of them found 
temporary security in the Balkan Mts. of the Bulgarians, it w'as also

*4(i.' ''T sar” , 4tr “ Czar" was actually a shortL-ned form fnr rhe L ilin  "‘Caesat''.
The term "Holgar” t''Bulg#r") ireiiiis ''m iilu re "  in Old Turkish lim guii^. Tiiis Lcrm is 

iindersiandalili:. if consider lhal 01d-Bt>lg»ry (N. of Iht Blacii Sea) already consisted slementi (if 
I lun. T urkisli. Tariir. Mtingol, eU' Tile .Slavization of (he Baikan-Bulgars, who slill ruled he Hun 
arilliitr.iry, rc;preseiile(l newer elements of m iiiure . T h t majoriry of Ihe Buli>ifrs Ijctume Slavs. The 
adap(»lion Ilf the KonnanirJAj ))Opul.iCinn from Ihesoulh brought aiinlherruulal anil lingulsric elcmetil 
into ]lic country.

In lliL- niirih. Symeon w,ns allied with Ihc- Pmchcncgs against llic Ma{;yiirs. but finaffy. the 
Uu)i;:iriun /^alaii was d riven  oul from Maros valley. (J'ransylvania). The Pcicheiicgs i,topped ai the 
I Hi|)iilhi.itis, hut ciMiquered Mnldavio (ind all areas N. of ihe Lower Diiiiube. tn the south the Hnlgatu 

Ilii" O iir tk s  in 804. peace wits iiiatle three years later, hut Symnjii aitackeil Hyiantium in 914 
;i^ain, riiicliu.  ̂incoMaetcdunia. 'fliiANaly, and Albania, Symtion also defeated the Serbs (^26), but was 
unable to luke Ci)n«taminoplc without a Heel.
•40: Ihe Pctrhcnegs (Slav; Pai/inaks. Hung: Hesenyos; wure Turko-Talar nomuds.
*5(t: Constantinople eonsitlered ilself as "IheSceund Rome", thus the title tvpi'escnl«d Ihu elaim to rule 
both Bulg,irs and By/antincs. Eiiip. CoiislBntiuo!. (Poriihyrogtrtiitos: 9I.V59) proieilcd, but Poi>e John 
X. i')14-2Ri recogniyed his title.



possible that some limited groups crossed already the Lower Danube, 
and even infiltrated to S. Transylvania. Anonymus, notary of King Bela
III (or IV), mentioned "certain Vlach” , named "Gelou", who ruled a 
small group of "Vladis and Slavs" in Transylvania in the Xth Century. 
Although Anonymus confused his own (political, social, ethnographic) 
age (which was theXII-XIIl C.) with the age of the Hungarian Conquest 
(IX-X Centuries), after all, U was not eorapletely impossible that some 
small Vlach settlements already infiltrated from the Balkans, (‘*51). 
Rumanian historians, however, welcomed “Gelou" as the “missing' 
and-found link" between the "Daku-Romans" and modern Rumanians 
or Transylvania, and they introduced Gelou as “Prince" nf a "Walla- 
chian Principality" in Transylvania in the X Century. (*52).

riie Magyars, arrival to the Carpathian Basin (pinuidcred us the 
'‘Inheritance of Attila") at the end of ihe IXth C cniury , called IVan- 
sylvaniaas "Erdoelve'" ("Erdo; forest, "elve"; principle* in - hi this case 
- indland; later it became “Erdely", and Trynsylvatiiufi Vlachs 
rielonncd ii to "Ardcal). In the X-XI Centuries, the tnoNt powerful lord 
or Erdoelve was Gyula, a chieftan, whose daughter. Sumldu (Sarolta) 
was educated in Constantinople and marned to Pruuv Gtv.u, who was 
later to become head of the Hungarian state, (972.97). .Sarcihlu became 
the mother of Vajk (Christianized as Istvan). first ktnj; <»f Hungary 
(997-1038); canoni?£d in 1083). (*53).

Although “Wallachian Principalilics" did not I’xlM in hWingarian 
1'ransylvanla after the Hungarian conquest (or heiorc ii). one sluiuld not 
completely deny the possihllity of the cjtistence of smnll Vhu li clans on 
both sides of the Lower Danube and even on the Transvlviini.m Alps. 
Most of them, of coursc were victimized by bloodtliirKiy Ptlcbeneg 
nomads, who ruled the outside semi-circle of the C'arpulhiiins at this 
time, or forced to assimilate. There is no evidpiii.'C of .my Vlach 
principality in Transylvania in theX-XIth centuries, and tlieiv h not any 
authentic historical map of the world which would show “ W;)llMcliians". 
or “Vlach principalities’' on the map of Transylvania bclore ihc Xlllth 
Century.

The Magyars assert when they entered it, TrunsylMum wm still
uninhahiled, unless the Siektlys were there, or u (fw liulf<ar  ̂and

"51; We will relutn lo ihis Aniwymus-pioblem in our Chapter VI.
•S2; RunmniiinliislHnniB are mciilioninj! also "M eniinuirul", sp(3 “Cilail" !IH' W.iU'h I........ . In
k l 'f i i lu iy  rrannylvania, Accunl'mg lo Anonymus. ’•Men-.Mtt-tot" wus ItH' iil M.ji/ p. imf ol
.{fiuikl. thu ConquCTor's th ieSain , who tattled in the are# nf Ihe M snw S/jihmik (Ht liivom*
"MAi” -M«rfit. becaiiKe he kept lut>many concubines. H ung, "men": huiwi i.I.i.i *.ii inniintilv i  
BulfiiLiiiin chlct" livinii'ioviih iif th&Klaros at this lime.
*.^3; T h i term ''gjfula'' meant a high niililnT^poution among lh? Mag^ir>, jiii iln I inli i^h "fiilii".

jr became th t  name o ra  t c s ^ n u l  Traotvlvanian M am ur family in whith Ihv liivli pii.iiiim >tl Ihe 
•■Syuln"\»4sinhcrireafnraifether-(o-soii tImmghou(gencriitions.G)rijla''tr*»iih'Mi i i ujIrtH'imtvur 
(R unr Alha Julia). The Petchcneg tribuI-STstem have had also a ttibc, tiainnl < n n i.



Slavs, The Rnumunianf, they say. are o f Balkan o ^ in ,  anJmered 
Transylvania only after the twelfth century us refvgee^ . . 
and wandering shepherds. The Romnanians claim 
theit ancestors have, on the contmry. inhabited 
Unbroken continuity, since the days o f Roman greatness^ / 
intention attempting to Judge between these rival views ' 
in any case, there were no Roumanians in the tenth cenimy or one 
or thousands: whethertheyconstitutedaquoi-um within 
ofthe act orno, they cannot have been eithernumerous f
nehher can they huw ptmessed any ordvred social ««///•. i 
socieiy. fa r  the argunizulioH which Hungary adopted 
possessian look small account , .fthem; ai niouf, perhaps „ . 
rhe allegiance ofcet'tain mountuin thieftam , who were, , i,/ 
held resfionsible Jbf the conduct o f their followers Th„„ 
however, granted any stuius as n ‘'nation" nitrdo 
even o f isolated gtoups patsessing "privilege^" in the intff.,„f, r.u^ 
country. (*̂ 54).

As we realize from this quotation, C, A. Macartney, tbe 
historian, a specialist of medieval East-Central Europe^^ 
attempted to be as cautious and as objective as humanly poj^jbj^ 
the exception of Anonymus’ (mentioned) “Gclou” , be «Hjy  ̂ j- . 
aTiy trace's of Vlachs. up to the X lllth Century ir any ofthe (Byzanti* 
Bulgarian, Slav, or Hungarian) sources, bui he assumes , J
possil>ili(y of some Vluch fragment even before It. He did 
however, that ' ‘Gelou” . or any other Vlach exisiejicein ^^PC«Untrvofthe 
early Arpads ("*55) could represent any evidence oi the ’‘D^ko-Konian 
continuity", only supposed thal the prt-XlII Century Vlat(^ (if there 
were any) were Ihc first forerunners of the Wallschian 
Transylvania. "

Unquestionably, Symeon's Bulgaria, which was forced lo Qbj^don tl 
Northern side of the Lower Danube to the Petchetiegs, st|i| 
stronghold at the point, where the River Sava flows into the Its
Hyzantiiic name was Sfngidunum. A&jiumflhly. Tsar S^meon qmj 
tnislful. reliable and warlike Bulgarians to guard this fortres, 
them could be Vfach by origin. (*S6). '

Symeon died in 927. and his st>n and successor was Peter (1)27-69) a 
ruler, who was piuas, well-intentioned, but ratheriveak- He neace 
with Constantinople, and Leo (the Wise) recognized him as8^J 
ruler, and ht: also acknowledged Bulgaria as a s®™l-i%p^nden|^
»54: r ^ ,  tlun itm y unJ H tr  Succrssan. Q sr iw (l Lrriiveisilj FVc ss, I9 37

'5 5 ;  ' I h e  A rp a iii. ", k liig s  o t lh e  An ia rt d yn a slv . a e sc e n d A n b in r i v u c o a s o n o f  A n i a d v ^ p  

*sfrr Singidiiiium wns cflllcrt us “ Namlorfchcrvnr" 1i> thr HungnhariK !N*nfUt'’ #,u,. 
"hfhcrvar” : wtiite Iiiiifcm). Thi/ rivy Is Lufled s« "Relpajd" tiidiy, and li is th e



Greck-Ortluxlox patriarchate. Bulgaria, during this pcri«d was 
prcoccupicd by the constant threat from the Magyars and the 
Petchenegs (or Pat/inaiis) (*57), who occasionally reached even the 
mountainous hiding placcs of the Vlachs. The Croatians and Serbians 
simultaneously established their small but independent nation-states, 
(*58). and gradually became quire hostile to Bulgaria. In the second half 
of the Xth Century, Sviato.slav and his Kievan (Russian) Slavs invaded 
Bulgaria. In %7, King Peter was able to force Sviatoslav to withdraw, 
but his successor, Boris II (969-72) was able to defend Bulgaria only by 
the help of Byzantium. As a consequence the king of the Bulgars was 
obliged lo abdicate, thus the Bulgarian patriarchate was abolished, and 
Bulgaria itself became a Byzantine vassal-state for a while,

These were black years for the Romanized shepherd-societies of the 
Balkan Mountains. Tlicy were disturbed by the attacks of Magyars, 
Petchenegs, Kievan Slavs, and also by Bj7,anttne bureaucracy which 
reached th m  oncc more again. Several ofthem abandoned Iheir ancient 
occupations, such as sheep-breeding, and instead they became trans- 
port-carriers. As a matter of fact, probably so many ofthem adopted this 
new occupation, that the Bulgars and Serbians used them us “kjelators” 
(carriers, or transporters in medieval Slavic language. (*59).

The year of 97b was a significant year in Bulgaria both from the 
Bulgarian-and a Wallachian point of view. Inthisyear, Samuel, son of a 
Bulgarian governor of one of the western districts, which had been 
unaffected by the Russian invasion, set himself up as the new ruler of 
Bulgaria. (*60). In this very year, the Byzantine chronicler, named 
loanfias Skylitses, noted that one of Samuel’s brothers, named David, 
was murdered by some of the “kjelator-Vlachs” , somewhere in the 
region of the Lakes Prepa and Kastoria.(*6l). According to our best 
knowledge this was the very first occasion, when the word “Vlach" 
appeared in historical writing. The Byzantine chronicler obviously 
pickcd this expression up from the Slav-Bulgarian vocabulary, since the 
Bulgarians (and also the Serbians) called almost all peoples of the 
Balkan Mountains as “kjelator-Vlachs” . or simply as “^ a c h s” at this 
time. (Its linguistic variations are; “Vlahi", “Volochi"; its Greek 
versions are: “ Vlachos” , and “Vlachus”).

I I h  rnhes Vaisx. nnd Takw ny lsuccc«(irs Arpad Ihc Conquerur) riiideci Bulgana in
ftiiil 9f>2. The Peiehenegs crositd  ihc l.^wet Oantihe raided Bulgjriu in 944,

l itnib ljiv bet.’iini(‘ K in j;o rC 'rtt( iiia  ah'e&tly in Q34. uccejjh iijja  trow n  fro in  Pope  John  X  (‘̂ 14-28), 
iitui iiiTMini* h is iiei’vpfc cowjin li Roaxan C h rh lij irn ty . ’fhi: S c rb U iis  Temjiined ByynfiiT tic-O rthodox, hui 
u nd iT  K ifiK  C ha ilJ iv  ( % 0 j  Ihey sc p a ra iu l  themselves bolji fraiii Bult{avia an il Byzam iw iu .

*59: "Calar«r“ is a brotiicv--u'or4l of "'k.itflalor^' in tlie fnodcrH Kunyanian langutigc, h  means; 
pa SI or a1 . »r curricr-Vlachi.

Sanmel «rK|)i»]ided his dMminiun to Sofia. re-csUblished the.Bulgttriiiii patriarchate and after 
L'-xccndcfl his T x w r to fhe Black .Sea.
•M r These lakc.s arc al ihc area, wliea- the River V h tr ia  springs.



The lirst Bulgarian Empire (founded by Isperikh in the VTIth Century) 
disinlcgrated at the end of the Xth Century. Already in 996, Emperor 
Basil II (who was called by Byzantines as “Bulgaroktonos” , ; “Slayer of 
the Bulgarians” ; 976-1025) proceeded to reduce one Bulgarian 
stronghold after another. Samuel was helpless, since officers defected 
from his army, and remembering the tragedy of his brother, David, he 
saw the probabilily betrayal of his Vlach subjects too. His son, Gabriel 
Radomir (or "Romanus”) was murdered by his own cousin, (1016), John 
Vladislav, (1016-18). who (as successor of the Bulgarian throne) 
continued the war against the Byzantines. Hewas also Icilled in the battle 
near Dyrrhacium. P'oUowing this, Bulgaria was incorporated into the 
Byzantine Empire. The Bulgarian Patriarchate was once more 
abolished, only the Archbishop of Ochrid retained practical autonomy. 
Many members of the Bulgarian aristocracy settled in Constantinople 
und assimilated into the leading Byzantine families.

Some of the Vlach subjects were obviously trying to save themselves by 
betraymg their Bulgarian lords to the Byzantines. Others, however, 
probably those on the nothern slopes of the Balkuii Mountains, 
attempted lo leave dangerous Bulgaria, by migrating : “ v.'!>r?ls. Many 
Vlach fragments crossed the Danube and appeh^,:' dcheneg- 
oceupied Munthenia, offering their services to the Pevcnenegs. They 
chose life in the unknown, dangerous Petcheneg land, fearing the 
possible Byzantine persecution. In the first half of the Xlth Century, the 
gravity of the Vlachs was still in Northern Bulgaria, but more and more 
Vlachs moved one-step-northwards again.





VLACHS IN CUMANIA 
AND IN THK SECOND BULGARIAN EMPIRE.

Foriowing Ihc cotlap.s9  of the First Bulgai'ian Empire (1018), Balgana 
was, for 168 ycars, partoi'the Empire iifByzunlimn. Taxation was very 
heavy in the newly occupied Bulgarian territory. Basil II, the “Slayer of 
the Bulgarians" cruelly suppressed all new subjects, who survived. The 
Bulgarian Vlachs attem pt^  to disappear ainnng their rnclcy mountains, 
i»r they tried to conftsc the ByTatitine tax-collectors and other 
bureaucrats by their pertnancnt migration. From 1020 still remained 
one of the “uigillipns” (orders) of the emperor, which prescribed the 
duties and responsibilities of the Archbishop of Ochrida. (*62). 
Detailing the bishopries iind listing all the duties, tlw sigillions notes, 
lhat the Archbishop should organize the wundering Vlachs somehow, 
and should attempt to collect the ecclesiastical tax. The Vlachs were 
loriced to pay and to settle down, but many of the VlAch familiei hid 
themselves successfully again, or crossed the Lower Danube joining their 
tcllow natiooalfties on the fields of the Petchenegs. because they chose 
danger and uncertainty rather than settlement, organization and 
tax-payment.

The Vlaclis favoured peace and separation and they avoided Qght al 
this time. They used every opportunity to escape from military service, 
but in sDnie cases t b ^  were forced to serve their masters on the battle- 
Hclds, whichever side thej incidehtally belonged. For example, when the 
Petchenegs invAdcd the Balkans in 1027 (in ihe time of Constantine
VIII, the younger brother of Basil II; 1025-28), we may assume, that 
some Vlachs were recruited bolh in the Petcheneg- and the Byzaotine 
side. (*6d). When By^iitium organi7.ed campaigns against the Sicilian 
Saractns, Vlachs were also in the mercenary army* (*64).

In 1028, a female rulw- followed Constantine on ihe imperial throne. 
Her name was Zoe. and sbe was Ihc third daughter uf the latt' eniperur. 
Though she wus 48 years nid, married three times, associating ha" 
husbands (and favourites) in the imperial office. (1028-50). In the period 
of her rule By^anthim was involved maitily for the defense of its 
far-eastern frontiers agaia^t the Seljitk Turks, it could not concentrate 
on the organization and supervision of its Bulgarian territories with the

•ti3! O c h r id a  is )n Ma(.-edonU (i( belonjji!; to J t o d j > )  (f bti iirTporlHnl p o lU ie a lim J  spcial 
L 'c iiic r o f  Itiil ie iin ii Ul Die ( enTU t^tk.

* 6 3 :1 'h tf Peit-liL-nrgs ( P u i / i n a l u )  w ure  rm alljf .rtriv e «  l ia u lc o v e rU rc  l)aiiiibL-l>v th e g e l i c r i i ) .  C o im a p t i i lE

•M : The ByCTttiluc Hue* allumpied In ulear ilic MaditofranMn tfom ilie San»ecnts (.Vftwlwn A m tal. 
Purl iil'thjii umnpaiRit wti>i a I'ampalgn In |I(U8t>



same strength. The Bulgarian-Wallachian combined forces used this 
opportunity, to revolt under Peter Deljan, who was a descendant of Tsar 
Samuel, theson of Gabr[cl Rudomir, Dcljan wus defeated in 1041, bat In 
1072 another Bulgarian, named George Voitech led an uprising against 
the Byzantine overlords in which be was also suppressed.

Bulgaria had to buffer under the repeated attacks of the Petchenegs in 
the same period. Their Hnal raid came in 1048-54, but this invasion 
proved to be rather some sort of migration, undet the pressure of the 
Cumans. (*65).

The Cumans were also nomadic horsemen of Turkish origin. (1’hey 
were also called "Kipchaks” , and as “Polovtsi" by the Russians and as 
"Kuns" by the Magyars.) They used the very same east-west road, which 
was used by the Huns, Avars. Magyars. Petcbcnegs, (tribe-organizations 
to which the>' were related) before them; the road of the Great 
Migrations north of the Caspian and Black Seas. They conquered South 
Russia, later the region between the Crimea and the Eastern 
Carputhlans in theXIth Centuiy, and they appeared also north ol Ihe 
Southern-Danube valley, destructing the Petcheneg Empire ond 
threatening the Kingdom of Hungary. In 1604, they crossed the Danube, 
invading the Bulgarian-Wallachian settlements, and Uooded the 
B.ilkans as far as Thessaloiiica. They were finally driven back by local 
I'oTces. but they occupied Munthenia, the Sereth, Pruth, Dniester 
valleys, Crimea, the southern Dniepr, the lionets valleys east lo the Ural 
Moiinlains. and the nnrthcrii cou.sl of the Caspi.-»n Sea, They took over 
all (he servant-peuples of the Petchenegs. who survived the turmoil, 
including ihc Wallachian settlements of Munthenia.

Unquestionably, several smaller Wallachian fragments were wim- 
dcring on the Balkans in the same times. One of the well informed 
B.v7.anline officials was a man, by the name of Keda'nos, who mentioned 
them as shepherds migrating all over the Balkans. Another chronicler, 
was Kekiiumenos, who was a chronicler of Romanos Diogenes 
(1067-71), em paw  of Byzantium.

Kckaunienos, who was a man of Armenia n origin, but a faithful servant 
ofthe Byzantine Imperial Court, wished to commemorate his uncle, who 
played some sort of pusltive role on the Byzantine side, when the 
Thessalian revolt broke out. This revolt was associated w'ith the Cuman 
invasion. When the Cumans attacked Thessaly, and when some portion 
of the local popul«ti«ni used this npportunity to revolt against 
Constantinople. According tn the description of the chronicler, the

M j i i t  III' l lie iu  se lilM l iliiw n in iiprOii'iHiliM 'ii iiiiil akxtm lliiltil liitn l iiL  BiilgiiT 's. I 'h u  lt s

Pi’icht'.iitj! d iiiiiliin liriii I tit Hulgtirt tti-re jtlivctl m  f.icf tin- i i ic iin ir  o l Ih t  C u m an s.



Wallachians of Thessaly undertauk the role ofthe traitors immediately, 
iiitenipiing to instigate the ThessaJian Greeks and other nalionaUtie$ 
against Byzantium, and, possibly, for the support ol’ the Cuman 
invaders. Kekaumenosdetailsthelife-styleof the Vlachs, reminding the 
readers, that the language of these pastoral peoples show some traces of 
Laliii, He also mentions, that the illiterate society of these scmi-nomads 
could be quite suspicious, wherever they appear, sincc they are 
notoriously double-dealers. They are serving everybody and they are 
usually beiraying anybody^ whoever is tlieir master. (*66). In one of his 
other works (*67), Kekaumenos returns to this Thessuliun rebellion 
again, mentions Nikulitsas, his uncle, and calls him as “Prince of 
Hellas" at this time. He ulso makes some remarks about those 
‘'triilorous Vlachs" again. It seems that the Wallachian problem 
L-ngagcd the Byzaniiiic public opinion quite a lot in these critical years, 
and probably the Imperial Court did not really mind Ihc northwardly 

^migration of these unreliable shepherds. (*68).

The CumanK, realizing the strength of Byzantium and attempted lo 
invade Hungary in 1068 thus pursuing those Petcheneg refugee 
fragments, which were requesting asylum in the Hungarian Kingdom. 
(*69). The invaders penetrated into Hungary almost to the Tisza river, 
but finitlly they were defeated by King Salamon's cousins. Princcs Geza 
and Las/io at Cserhalnm, (*70).

The Petchenegs were already destructed and partially annihilated by 
(he Cumans at this time, bnl some surviving fragments still presented a 
considerable force, and they pushed by the Cumans slightly westward in 
Ihe Low'cr Danube-valley. They probably mixed themselves with 
mlgralory Vlachs in 1071, when they conquered Slrmium (Hung; 
Szeremscg), which happened to be a Hungarian dominion at this time. 
The >Iungariun army crosscd the River Szava (Sava), cleared Sirrnium

*()6: IniFrfsiinjjJyurtmfih, KtkaumcnoiimciiticmsMeii Uacia Aureliauiiiiilriitwork limssodallon w>rh 
k»mj|iii/,ul |ici>()l«9 in j the Balkiins. H e  pruveil n i  htr vu iy  (.miaIuhciI In  ih U  pai'tlcuUr lubiopli'. sini^e he  
puts even King Unietiul inlii Ih t Ulril C tnliirj.
*s7: KvkiiiiTneiim' wi>rk!i wvru riiund li) V. Vasiljevskil. u Kusvliin Byzailtologist in Ihe Syitodlan 
LKimry ol Mcikwra ,(1881), Tlic overall tille of iKe I'oJi.-*, w ritun In w4» "Slraiegikim’',
(Knowledge In Sinitegy).

ITii: niirlliwiird migration of rhe VUth* pcrmfliienll) coillliiucd in these d sw a R  in Iwo ni-ijor 
jri."iik; (d) trom Epinn , ThL'wialy and Macedonia ii> Ihe RaUian MoiinluiTis nC Buljjtria and (bl frum 
Dulsariii III Ihc latid nt ilic Cnmans.
♦hO'. IlMiw peluhi'neg rehigses were sellfeil fliwn bv Stilomon. king of lluiisai^  (1063-74) im the Lake 
Hirlo and River V5g are(i. (I0f>.*i)
*'70: rrilices Uezn and (tun» «l' Kinc Dels 1) heciine both rulers ol' Hungikry Id a la t^  period 
l*TlncrGi:iia(a>KingGez* 1: 1074-77). and his yoimgerbrother ruled llunjiary as Laszio I. (theSallit; 
I07T-95I. Areording to rhc Hun(i«ry Oirnniclcj,. L«pctlall> Ptlnce Lasrlo proved to be u (ici» in battles 
;*giiin«t Ihe rnvurliiifi Cumaii&.



ftaw Ihe PetcVienegs. wlio. as (t was ctarifled al this time, were actually 
acting as froulier guards employcdby Byzandum, This incident Spoiled 
rhe relationship between Knsperor Michael Vll (1071-78) and Hungary, 
and the siniQtion bcca^)(^cven more MerioiLSi when the ambitious King, 
Sotomon turned against Nicfitas. the eaptain of Nandorfehevar. (which 
was a Byzantine sUflnghoId at this lim£), to punish him, as a person who 
anibittoned this Pctchejieg adventure. Nicetas surrendered Nandorffi' 
hervar. and Ihc Hungarians penetrated south into Byzantine lerritor^ 
down til Nis. There, Prlncc Geai, omc of the leaders of the Magyai- army 
made peacc with Ibe By:fantine representatives, returning all the war 
prisoners. Thii gesture improved the Greeic Magyar relationship right 
u««y, (*71), and U was important for both Byzantium and Hungary, 
which cmuitrtcs cquaOyi^ed the problem of Cuman invasions at this 
lime.

At this point, lei uis raise the question; just how much were those 
Cumans r«ally “Cumans", or in what extent were rather A mixture of 
Cumans and Vlachs?

Unquestionably, a very large portion ofthe Balfcan-VIatJis were already 
in Cuman servive. since they amalgamated themselves with. Cumans, 
This amalgamarion was useful f6r the Cumans, (because the Vlachs 
could be used not only as pastoral servants, but as guides on t^e hidden 
roada, and forests), and was good for the Vlachs, (who were looking for 
military support against the Byzantines). The Vlachs, uriginally humble 
shepherds, and refugees ftwn the isouth. were proud to be associated 
with the powerful Cumans- whose esunlry extended from the Lowta 
Uuiiubi: Valley tu tbe Caspian and up to Russia.

"7'fit^ H'crt* enriched by a m'w ruling f/aw. Thut is why, in tnedtevut 
Humunian documents, most ofthe nnbles have Turkittamtfs;... they 
prove thutu ctmsiditrablv part ofthe Rufnanian leaders in th f Middle 
Ages WK « Turki origin, and fn r a long time remained faixhjui to 
Turki cmtnma." (’•'72).

Another episode uf Hungarian history in which Cumans were involved 
came in 1083, when Solomon, the former king, who was deposed by 
Geza I. in 1074, visiteij Cumania and surprisingly married one of the 
daughters ol Kutesk, niler «f the South Dan.uhtah Ciimatis. (*73)^

*71; A i i  vm U nf OtBywiii(i(ii'((f«lHijdi;, K ingG « ja  r  tvcatvell u i-rewn I'rom M itlliiH  VH (D |ik«s) iti 
alioiit lii?4  75 . Tltw>.'rfMiti h rc u m c p a rto fT lif llu h iiia n a n  ‘ ‘H i 'i l* C ro w n 'G ia a  » lw O T irriiai Syiuidc»ift, 
A H f.!»iiilni;pi‘lnc:Lie. P o r  ̂ i i n t i u m  th is  step  m il  iB ip o n an t. W a i i s c  ih e  E m piiv  w as enduiiKoVtl by 
lhff.iitluirK«"f Ilii'fum ansOiam ttiniit.inli), »ndoti-heS(<lJukTur|ra(liom Asi*Mii»orHntfie«ifle tinte. 
•7Z' L. tlelren: “'rla O fw lopm rnl ^I'tho Rumanian Peit^K. " p. MJt.

I NuW Tilt Unikj m nicdt uf th>i Runfmuam arc elil)' I'urklj*, Vl>c ellmic t.-usMiis areslmibti'- tn ihe 
iv>iun\' i«f'iiirkf.v Tin* tcinnn tfas noi (Q'miiclr pdnnBdml with Ihc long Mmricin tldrnhiation 
Ht Wiilliii'hia. blit witH thf £#i:l iiTCumu-n-viinli In te im an u re  iti ll>^ Xi, t^entufy.l

1i\)rttntm hia;aiiiefttn«,Ttniil <iibi-c In*»m5 aUcatlv huWiaTHi iif/u d iili.d . nf tiMpO'rtrHeH'YlU. Cwrinniif (lOiW-'Sfi)



•>>lMtiKiiicnL’Ouraged Kutesk to invade Hungary, hut Laszio L, Ihe royal
III III 1)1' Cuman wars defeated the invaders again. Then Solomon and 
^.(itv'sk turned the Cuman forces against By/antium (1087), but this 
iiukIc «'as un!succe$sful ^gain. (*74).

A much more dangerous and memorable Cumati invasion threatened 
» iiiislantinople in 1094, when Constantine Diogenes, a pretender to the 
tliMinc of Alexius Comnenas, the ruling emperor (1081-1118). crossed 
I Iil Danube with a large army uf Cumans. He besieged Adrianople, but 
liiially was defeated in the battle of Taurocomon. Anna Komnena, 
iKiuijhtcr of the emperor, and tnthusiasiic chronicler of (he age, 
tiii'utitins. the Wallachians again in connection with the Cumans. When 
ihc emperor led a campaign against the invaders (1095), he reached even 
(he Balfcan Mountains of Bulgaria, where he considered a decisive 
lurtlo. Pursing Ihe already defeated Cumans, and being prepared for 
swime other confhrntation with other Cuman forces, the By/antine army 
arrived to Anchiales (a certain point on the northern slopes of the 
M<(U<an Mountains, not ton far frqm the Danube, dominated by the 
i umans at this particular time). Then, Pudolas^ a Vlach adviser ofthe 
(‘nipCTor, suggested that the Byzantine forces should approach the 
Oanube. where the Cumans could he expected to appear. At the same 
Mtne, other Vlachs, (we do not know that they were co-operating with 
Piidolus or not), led the main force of Cumans and advmiced in various 
hidden paths to surround the Creeks, and to attack them from behind. 
The Vlachs (both in Byzantine and in Cuman service) were more familiar 
with the Mountains than their masters. Anna Komnena coukl not really 
justify, who were planntKl victims of this treachery, and whether the 
Vlachs in Cuman service and in Byzantine servioc wore oo-operating at 
all. Beside the possibility of co-upcralion it was also possible that the 
Cumunian Vlachs attempted lo betray their (cruel) Cuman ma.sten;. 
while Byzantine Vlachs tried to betray (he hated Greeks, so the Vlachs, 
coincidcjitly, betrayed cach other. Whatever was the teal case of this 
incident (described by the imptn'ial chronicler), it seemed to prove 
Kekaumenos* opinion about (he Vlachs, whose history contains several 
of very similar treasons, whoever was thejr ally, (*75).

While Vlach fragments amalgamated with the Cumans north of the 
Danube, a considerable number of other Vlachs remained among the 
Bulgars. who were dominated by Byzantium since 1Q18, and who
♦T4r rht riiTii»ns ramgrf the entire BMicrn Balkan rĉim as far lu Ctinstintrnople, until Eirperoi' 
Atexluk biMight (ht̂in nlT, luilt Ihcm <n(0ilnperl«l wvicraiid used them b* annihilare IHe PirtchcniKp. 
(Battle of LebtiruDi). l(]91.1
•75 : H yzaniiun) lea rn ed  ItD iiitM sbltlerltfsw TiiCm isW niiTniplciJlclnolTiBcii t a u s e  V lotli “M)>-iseri" n r 
VltL'h ’’a ll la n n ; '' tinyRu«T. [E m p p n ir A le« |u s ra th e r  em ployed C um an  n ii'ri;unnitrl(»  a ttacV inK X la i; 
l.ji{rlii'<i H uag iir]r .-w ith o u t success, l ia te r. F m p e ro rJo h n C o tn n e n iu , 1118-43 .uIk i used C u n u n fu ra i'<  
ddtwtliit! liii: lam )<ur«)\'tiî  of the l̂ £licnci!& jn IJ22).



attempted an unsuccessful rebellion against Constantinople in 1040, 
and also in 1072. Using the confusion on the Balkans caused by the 
Cuman invasions, the Bogomil heresy the marches of the First
and Second Crusades (1096 and 1147), and also using the opportunity 
that Byzantium was weakened by the Seljuk Turks, a third attempt 
finally brought freedom for the Bulgars. In 1185, two Bulgarian lords, 
John and Peter Asen (*77) collected a large force of embittered 
Bulgarians and Vlachs, and being supported by the Cumans, attacked 
the local imperial forces of Emperor Isaac Angelus. (1185-95), The 
imperial army defeated them in the first battle, but the two Asens tied to 
the Cumans and returned again with a huge Cuman army. The 
combined Cumnn-Bulgarian forces devastated the Central Balkans and 
even Thrace, annihilating the Greek population. The Greek 
commanders W'ere unable to suppress the movement at this time, which 
resulted in the formation of a new Bulgarian State north of the Balkan 
Mountains, (1188), called the Second Bulgarian Empire. It became a 
verj' powerful kingdom, and Tmovo became the new political and 
cultural centre for the two Asen Brothers, who were joint rulers of this 
new Bulgaria.

The participation of the local Vlachs could have been very strong in this 
new kingdom. The founders, John and Peter Asen, were Vlachs 
themselves.

"The Bulgarians.,. regained their independence and again created a 
poweijul kingdom under the Asenids... That dynasty was o f ‘Vlach' 
origin." (*78).

The Asens were supported, of course, not only by Iheir local Bulgarians 
and Vlachs, but by their northern neighbours, the Cumans and 
Turko-Wallachians. This alliance, however, did not seem to be strong 
enough facing the still powerful Byzantians. Then, in 1189, the Asens 
attempted to effect an alliance w ith Frederick Barbarossa, ruler of the 
Holy Roman Empire (1152^1190), when he took the Cross, and led the 
Third Crusade to the Holy Land (1189-1192). John Asen ofTered him a 
combined Bulgarian-Wallachian-Cuman army, if he would turn all his 
crusading forces not against the Seljuk Turks but against Byzantium. 
The German Emperor avoided friction and did not welcome the 
proposition. (*79). The Bulgarians, however, resumed their raids into 
Thrace and even Macedonia, and they completely defeated the imperial 
army of Isaac Angelus near Berrhoe (1190) and at Arcadiopolis (1194).
*76; I his religious movement flourished especially among Bulgars, advocating pfilitital indcpeiicleni-y 
and resentment of By/antine culturc.
*77: The Ascn-brothers apiitarcd from Ihe vicinity of Trnovo. (North C crtral Bulgaria).
*78: Oscar lluleczki: Borderlandi i>f Weslcrti Civilization, p. 66.
•7<3: Fur Ihe satisliictiimuf Barbarossa, Isaac Angelus did not oppose the crossing iil'lliecnisadeni inio 
Anatoliil.



In 11%, John Asenwasmurdered byboyar conspirators, ancl Peter Asen 
I’l'L jimethesole ruler, but one year lalcr he himself becamc victim ofhis 
I iviils. Tlieir youngest brother, Kaloyati (loanitsa) took over leadership 
111*^7-1207) and the Asenid Dynasty ruled Bulgaria until 1258. The 
L;rcates1 ruler ofthe Asenids was John Asen II (1218-1241). (According 
ht sninc sources: Ivan Asen). During his rule. Bulgaria bccamc the 
'.Inmgest and largest siale of the Balkans. After his rule, however. 
Uiilgaria wus victimized by the invasion of the Mongols (Tatars; 1241), 
,md by the insurrection of Ivajlo, the “Tsar of shepherds", (1277-80), 
which was directed both against the Tatar invaders, and Bulgarian 
Icudtil lords. When the Turkish invasion began at the beginning of the 
XIV. Century, Bulgaria already disinlcgrated into three small portions 
iTrnovo, Vidin and Dobrudja). Thus they became easy victims of Osman 
imperialism of Bayazid I. (1389-1402).

Until this time, part of the Vlachs of Bulgaria assimilated to the 
Bulgars, the larger part, however, followed the roads of their relalivcs 
into Cumania and even to the Hungarian Kingdom.





K ARLV WALLACHIAN INFILTRATION 
TO THE HUNGARIAN KINGDOM.

<XUXIU CENTURIES.)

Some groups of Vlachs from Munthtnia and Oltenia (*80) crossed the 
rvansylvanian Alps in the second half of the Xllth Century, and 
appeared on the northern slopes olthese high mountains. It is not easy to 
assume the first years of their appearance, and it would also be hard to 
justify as to what exactly was the real racial and linguistic characteristic 
of those pastoral families, who sneaked into the Transylvanian Basin 
from ihe land of the Cumans, using the high and narrow 
mountain-passes, the valleys of the Olt, Csill, Jolomica and Bodza rivers, 
aiidespecially the Focsani Gate, which led to Fogaras county. Were they 
■ Romanized” Cumans or were they "Turkicized” Vlachs? Since a large 
part of their vocabulary indicated that they were actually Slavic, or 
Bulgarian, or Serbian origin, since they were using a considerable 
number of vulgarized Latin words, and since they entered from Cuman- 
Wallachia, their name remained Vlach even in Transylvania. This was 
how they called their own nationality, and following this expression, the 
Magyars also called them as ' ’Olah''. These newcomers seemed to be 
humble. They chose the high-mountainous no-mans-land for their 
dwellings, for their sheep and goats, and they seemed to be quite grateful 
lor the permission of settlement.

They did not call the new land as “Dacia", or “ rransylvania"’. since 
they never heard of these geographical terms. Since they did not have too 
much connection with Magyar officials, whose official language was the 
Latin at this lime, they adapted the expressions of the local rural 
Hungarian population. Transylvania was not callcd as Erdoelve in the 
turn of the XII-XIII Century, but as Erdcly. The newcomers deformed 
this termed to “Ardeal", and this word remained their expression for 
T ransylvania up to the XXth Century. They seemed to acknowledge with 
humility that they were admitted, and th^'could occupy certain limited 
areas, consequently the Hungarian word for “admission” - “befogadas*’ 
became “ fagadui", and the other Hungarian word, which means 
“offering a shelter" - “szailasadas" was adapted as “salasdui” in their 
primitive communication.

For the Vlachs it seemed to be natural that they could not claim any
*W). tHh'.niaonil Munlhuniaoro l.licmain arc4s<it the terxitory between theTnms^lvaniitn Alps aod the 
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leading cultural positi»n ui Hungary. First of all, they were completely 
illkornlc. an<l without any desire or tendency for education. Secondly, 
tht\v did nut wish to be part ol tbe peasant-society of Medieval Hungary 
sincc tlicy isolated liiemsclves to ureas which were previnusly 
unpopulated. Thirdly, these newcomers have a tradition to being only 
Imniblc servants, wherever they appeared in the course of their 
wuridcriii^s of many centuries. In By/antium the Greeks, tn Bulgaria the 
Bulgars, in Cumaiiiu the Cumans were Ihc ruling class and

‘ ... the SerbUtn princes, for example, bought and sold the Ruman
ians livin(> in their country like duvvs. ” (*R1).

The other ■ ralher linguistic - observation was that
" ...  the ancient neo-Latin element, the core o f the Rumanians, was 
iitthv time latent, mostly hidirtf; in the lower classes, but by its num
erical majority it was gradually getting the upper hand and ussimilat- 
inf; ils leaders o f ethnically foreign origin. This process was not a 
difjii'ult one, because oj the primitive social order, in which leaders 
did ttal come from a secluded group but mingled with the people in 
undifferentiated forms o f small communities. " ('"82).

It was quite possible that iu this early lime of Wallachian migration, 
llieir chiefs, their leaders, heads nf oluns and families were not Vlachs at 
all, but Slavs or Turki-Cuman.s.

"Thus, the Council o f Ragusa once mention.^ 'Slav Vlachs', Pope 
Clement VI speaks o f  'Rumanian Vlachs' ”

-but Ihis expre.«ion was born already in the middle of the 
XlVlh Century. (*83).

When in the year of 1150. Geza 11 (1141-1162) permitted a Saxon 
sottlemeiil (Gcrftians from the Moselle region) in the southern 
Transylvania regions, in the Same period some Petchcneg and Cuman 
Iragments were also permitted to settle in F.astern Hungary, Were these 
Turkish elements associated with Wallachians? There is no 
documentary evidence which concerns il, but aftej' all, il is not 
complelely impossible. The following years, could be characterized 
partly as the years of Byzantine wars, and partly as the years of Byzantine 
iiillucuee. The opportunity of inliltration was very limited. The southern 
rninlicr-Iinc was heavily guarded, and in times when Byzantium 
influenced the Hungarian internal affairs, Vlachs and Cumans probably 
(lid nol Icel lo join a country, where bureaucrats from Constantinople 
inlroduced customs and gave advice.

Alter I h c  death of Bela III (1172-1196) who proved to be one of the 
greatest rulers of Medieval Hungary, and who was educated in
*(jl L. Kliikes; Till' Ofti:h)pmeHi ’fTthr ftmuanimi f’l'opte. p. 68P 
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ConManttfioplc himseli', IrouMod limes came to Hungary. Bela's weak, 
Linnble sULccssors between 11% and 1235 did not have lime or did not 
laketinu- to look at what was reully huppcningin Transylvania, or as u 
m aileroriact in other parts ol‘Hungary as well. This was the period, 
when more and more Vluchs poured into Southern Transylvania, 
fspedaliy into the unpopulated areas of the Fogaras county. More and 
more shepherds ol Balkanic origin uppeared on the mountain 
pasturages.

On these mountains life was, very simple, even though starvation was 
pijrr of the problem, thuse newcomcis enjoyed the fuel that the 
inhabitants ofl'ransylvania did not disturb them, and from now on (he 
Transylvanian ,Mps separated them and defended thL-m from the south. 
Many of these shepherds probably escaped from their Cuman lords, 
taking the flock with them. Some of them perhaps were previously 
victimized by the severe domination ofthe Serbians, where (since 1168) 
the new Nemanyid Dynasty more vigorously. 'I'he seml-nomad 
shepherds did not like order and organization, so they used the first 
opportunity to leave. In Bulgaria, Joanitsa Kaloyan, the youngest of the 
Asen brothers (1197-1207) began a sei'ies of wars against his neighbours 
ancl there were many Vlachs in Bulgaria who left this country (where 
their forefathers spent some generations), and joined their relalivcs in 
Cumania, or in Fogaras, where they were not forced lo perform military 
duties. (In Hungary the Szekelys were the traditional frontier-guards.) 
littheyeur 121)4, Byzantium collapsed, Alexius V. (Dukas) escaped iind 
the Hmpire was divided between Latin and Greek states. This tunnoil 
also gave opportunities for thousands of Vluchs to leave the Southern 
Balkans, and to migrate northwards, possibly up to Transylvania, where 
tlicy could continue their humble, simple life, bul also where Iheir future 
seemed to be secured.

Until the age of Bela 111, chroniclers nf Hungary did not mention 
Vlachs in Transylvania at all. simply because there were no Vlachs there 
in their times.

I'he “Gcsta Ungarorum", which was written in the time of Laszio the 
Saint (10 )̂1), reports about Transylvania several times, bur this 
(imknown) author never heard about Vlachs. Bishop Miklos (olTtcial 
chronicler of Andrew 1. in the XT Century), and an unknown author from 
the Conn of Istvan II (from about 11.W) did not hear about Vlachs 
either. Some modern historians assumed that Rumanians settled in 
Tninsylvania already in the XI C en lu T y . basing their thtones, of course, 
on (he "Dako-Roman continuity", but without any. produced 
evidences. The question could be raised: why would any chronicler oi the



Xlth and ol the early Xllth Cuntury deny the existence of these 
settlements? These con temporary chroniclers described the pnlctical, 
social and etbnograijhic drciinistances r»f Hnogary, ihcludin^ 
1 ruiisylvania, which was sm Inte^al pari qf the Kingdom. These 
mcdievflt historians perfrtrtned Ihese duties in the royal Court with a 
demonstrated responsibility and knowledge in detail. These chroniclers 
gave itccoUnt& about many non-Magyar elements, such as and
Isniaelitc tradesmen, Kievan Slavs, (who came to the country with King 
Kalm<m‘$ wite in c. 1100),German, French, llaltan crusadefs (10%, 1147, 
and 1189), Petchcnegs and Cumans. Tliere were documents about 
Saxons, who were invited in by Geza II in 1150 from the Moselle region 
and were sc t̂llcd down in Suulhem Transylvania, and on the northern 
IVontiers. Why would these chroniclers complelely ignore the presence of 
Vlachs, if Ihey were alroady in the country?

Nodoubl, these chroniclers were nssponsible lotheirfeudal lordsundtu 
the king himsell. The royal court had every right to know what was going 
on in the country. In these vigorous circumstances of the Xl-XIl 
Centuries, those chroniclers (usually monks), who were employed to note 
every notable thing in ihe country, and who ignored any fads, could be 
seriously punished and even executed. On this theory, wc have every 
reason to believe that the Vlachs did not infihrate into the Transylvanian 
Basin balbre 1200, and if lew families hid themselves in the Fogaras 
Mountains, they were clever enough to disappear from the watchful eyes 
of the guarding Szekcly flilHtary Soree or of the kx:al government.

The lirst chronicler., who mentions Vlachs in Transylvania, was 
■“Muster P.” , or "Anonymus” , this Parisian-educated prieAlly- 
hislurian of Bela HI. Hix work was written in Latia.^nd it describes the 
assumed origin of the Magyars ami ihcir settlement In the Carpathian 
Biisln. His “Gesta Hangarorum" mentions various events o f the 
C\mquest(of89t>), but he confuses these events with tiic political, social, 
economic and ethnographic citxumstances of his own age (the JCII-XIll 
C'enturies). Ho puts Chief Arpad into the foeus oi’ a hite-medicval, 
ehivalric Court, and the semi-nomad fellow chieftans are appearing in 
the Chronicle as baronial oligarches. This enthusiastic but quite 
superlTi'.ial chroniclet also mentioned "a certain Vlach",, named 
"Gelou", who. according to Anouymus. fought against the conquerors. 
(Welinjched this "Gelou-problem already in Ch. IV.) With Gelou, there 
appeared another Transylvanian chieftain, whose name was "Glad" and 
whose settlement (south of the River Maros) was supported by “his 
Cumans". Although we may assume some early Vlach infiltration to 
Tnirsylvania, at this point we must express some scepticism ̂ igain. since 
the Cumans were somewhere north of the Caspian in the Xth Century,



and they appeared in iYansylvania only in Ihe second half of the Xlth 
Century. Looking fit this obvious mistake about the Cumans, we may 
n^nclude that perhaps this irysterluus ‘‘Gelou*’, Ihe Vlach chieftain also 
appeared in Transylvania only in Anonymus' own age. (*841.

It Is possible that rhe war bet\»’een the combliicd Cuman-Bulgarian 
forces against Byzantium (1185-89) was one of the major events, which 
forced most of the Vlachs to move northw'ards and enter the 
Transylvanian Fogaras by the use of the Foscaivi Gate and other paths. 
Imre (Emerich; ] 196-1204). and Laszio (Ladislas III; 1204-05) were 
shadow kin^s, and their successor. Andrew II (1205-35) represented the 
most dLsastrous reign in the Arpad period. He led a crusade to the Holy 
Land (12.17) which required much money. He accomplished this by 
alienating huge tracks of the royal domain, thus supporting the 
emergence of powerful uligarches. C'85).

It was the second year of this rule that a document, (the first in 
Hungarian history of ihis kind) mentioned the appearance of few Vlach 
shepherds. (1206), This document was followed by another one in 1222, 
when the privileges of the Transylvanian Saxons were set down. They 
received self-government, dircctly under the king of Hungary, and 
Andrew 11. in a document that permits the Saxon$ when they were 
transporting salt on the areas of the Szekelys and Vlachs (“per terram 
Balacorum") not to pay any toll. At this point. It is also Important to 
mentlou that the “Terra Balacorum'* was often mentioned also as 
“Terra descrta et inhabitata” (deserted and uninhabited territory), 
which in fact seems to prove that only the uninhabited, unclaimed or 
neglected iireas were yielded or ceded to the Vlachs, and these areas 
remained uninhabited In a large eidenl, because the Vlach population 
was still too small in the beginning in the X lllth Century to populate the 
mountainous regions, the pa&lurages and valleys of Fogaras.

In ilie same year another document mentions that the king gives the 
forest of the Vlachs and of the Pctchenegs to the Saxons. C'Silvam 
Balaeornm et Bissenorum"). thus they had to leave certain areas in 
favour of the Saxons. We have to assume, however, that in the third and
*M\ "M .isttt I’” , or "Amiiiyimft " w o  (by wnii-xwurcvs) Pdci . nolnrv-iH' Kina Belu III. (II7 |-W (. 
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rt*urlli decades of the XlIIHi Cetiiury. some of Iheir fragments were 
already leaving Fogaras. and they even reachcd with iheir famllluK and 
with Iheir Hocks some other areas of TriinsyJvatiia, as far as the Bihar 
oounLy. by carufully remaining on the high pasturages.

Tlicy were not dissimilar to the other Slavs which were ItiHltrating to 
Hungury Irom the Balkans in these years. They did not show any 
characteristics of Roman origin, As we mentioned previously, they did 
nni adopt the name of “Transylvania” from the Hungarians, whose 
official language was Ihc Latin. (*’86), but u.sed the term “Ardeal", 
which was a deformed way to use the Magyar word ‘‘Erdely". A 
Latin-oriented people would probably welcome Latin terms very 
happily. The Vlachs did not .seems to adopt any other Larin terms from 
T h e  Hiiugarians, and.hating and escaping the educational attempts and 
efforts of the local governments, they remained illiterate. They came 
from a Byzantine-oriented Slav world, so they detested anything which 
was "Roman” . "Latin", or “Western", They still belonged to the Old- 
Slavon Archbishopry of the Bulgarian Trnovo, and their priests (the 
"popa"-s) joined their Transylvanian settlements in growing number, 
did their very best to iiTitate them against the Latin-oriented, Roman- 
Christian Magyars and Saxons.

Considering the mentioned three small branches of Vlachs on tbe 
Balkans (*87). we may call those fragmenls whieh poured from Cumania 
to Transylvania as the fourth branch.

Thejhunh branch turned north-east and crossed the Lower Danube 
in the course q f the tenth and elevmth centuries. In the thirteenth 
ventuty we find ihent mentioned in the Banat (*8ft), and in Southern 
Transyhunia as subjects o f  the King o f Hungary. (*89).

Following this philosophy of grouping, it would he safe to say, that in 
the Xlllth Century, there were not three or four, but actually five 
iii"inchcs of Vlachs: (1) the "Megleno-Rnmims" on and around the 
Pindos Mountains, (2) the "Aurumuns" on and around tile Balkan 
Mountains in Bulgaria, (J)thc"lslro-Rum uns"on the Dalmatian Coast 
and to the cast i>f the Adriatic on the mountains, (4) the “Turko- 
Wallachiuns in Cumania, in the .area between the Transylvanian Alps

S intf lliin^urYutliiiilcil RoiruiiiCliri»iunlly iilniiul.y in I he XI Cefllury. ecL-lesiiiKiirjil Lulin Iiwbiii  ̂
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and Ihe Lower Danube* and (5) the infUlraicd Vlach fragmenis in and 
around Fogaras and the Banat of Transylvania.

These branches represented the stisp-by-step migration of the 
Roniani/cd pastoral fragments. The "Megleno-Runiuns" and the 
“ Islro-Ramuns” bccame only quite small branches, and almost 
completely assimilated into the Mocedonistn and Daimatian-Slav 
population. I'he Bulgarian “Aurumun" branch was still large in the 
Xlllth Century, and it lost most of its Latin identity, under the influence 
of the Turco'Slav Bulgarians. The population of Cumania was not 
Turko-Cuman and was not Wallachian anymore, but a mixture of the 
two. It became a society led by the Turko-Cumans, gradually absorbing 
the growing number of the Bulgaro-Slavo-Vlachs. Although the 
Transylvanian branch ofthe Vlachs in the Xlllth Century was much 
smaller than the Cumanian, ur Bulgarian branches;, later it gradually 
became larger than the Bulgarian branch and approachcd the size of the 
Cumanian brunch, becausu (1) circumstances for the Vlachs were mUch 
more favourable in Transylvania than in Cumania or Bulgaria, thus the 
Transylvanian Vlach population was growing faster bolh by natural 
increase, and funher infiltration, and (2) because th«. M akars did nol 
intermarry with the newcomers, which the Cumuni^ ■ “ igarians did, 
so thus the Vlach identity especially in Bulgaria dku.' .f'>t»red.

In (his chapter 1 already mentioned two important points about the 
Transylvanian Vlachs; (1) they favoured the high-mountainous 
no-mans-Uinds, and (2) they made attempts to isolate themselves from 
the Latinized socicty ofthe Magyars, becausc they felt that they could 
preserve their old Slavonic culture by this isolation.

"At all events, we find them uccupying in compact musses the bead 
waters ofthe Maros (Mures), the Aluta. and the Nagy Kukullo (Tar- 
nava Mare) in the extreme east o f Transylvania: and there we find  
their descendants to-day. They retain, indeed, a strong local and 
'trihai fmtriutism, (*90J.
"If you look at the country today where Magyars and Roumanians 
live together, you will still find  the mountain portions, and especially 
the tops, settled by Roumanians, and the lowlands settled by 
Magyars, who also enter to mouths o fth e  valleyii; because thv one 
has always been fond ofthe mountains and the other has always been 
fond o fth e  plain. (’*‘91).

Looking at the Wallachians, these people, which jealously guarded its 
SKivonic L-uhure from Westerti-Christians, and which tried to isolate 
itself as much as possible on Ihe high mountain-regions, one could not 
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hdp but to suspect, that they favoared mountain-lire not nnly becauso 
Alpine-p&sturage was their traditional occupation, but becausc the 
mountains represented the best way for separation from the dominating 
Hungarians.

Going back totheedict i)f Andrew 11. which was discussed previously In 
(hk chapter in association with the privileges of the Saxoiis, let us 
mention an aspect, which belongs to this particular snbtopic: the 
infiltration or members of nnother Wallachian bmnch - from the Ea^t: 

"The edict o /K ifi^ Andfvw 11 o f Hungary m 1222fa r the establish- 
m m t ofthe Teutonic Knightx in Bnrzenland upeak&Qfthe land ofthe  
Brodnieii eaJti o/'ihe ttfriwry f’rantnl to the Teutonic Order. A nd a 
Pupal Bull o f the sumtyear, mpeuthig this passage o f  the myti/ edict, 
replaces ^aJ ttrtninox Brodntcorum' by ad temdnos Blaivrurn'as {f 
these t)Mv terms were mtvrchangable. " (*92).

Yes. in the lime nf Andrew 11, the actual Wallachian inlThration poured 
into Hungary not only Ixom Cumania, but ccosifing the EastL*rn 
Cjirpathians, ■ from the east as wdl. The "Brndnicii” wei-e a Vlach-SJav 
mlsture, between the Sereth and E>nie.%ter rivers, and having been 
mt>lested by ihcir Cuman nverlords, they joined their Ifellow-VIacbs 
(coming from the south) in Transylvania, Obviously. siin«c “Brodnfcii" 
and ‘'Bladi*' were actually (he same people, these two tenns became 
'‘h ilm ’hangeahle" in the land ut' the Hungarians.

In 1235, an inceresUng Hungarian political step gave opportunity for 
evem more Wallachians to pimr Into Transylviinia from Cutnania; 

"King Bela organized in 1235 a large Hungarian settlemenl . .. fur 
the protection o f the Focsani Gate. The autnnum settlement wus 
oulM  the ^Bumag ofSzttren^, Even tuday, more than 200 /ow« und 
village names remind usinihi&ureu n f  their Hungarian origin. ” (*93).

This "Bansag of Szoreny” was south ofthe Trnnsylvanian Alps, which 
cut o(f a considerable area from the land of the weakening Cumaas.. (I'he 
possible reason was probably not connected with the cuniing Mongol 
invasion, since the king received Information about it only one year lalcrX 
The reason Vi-as lo protect Transylvania from the growing power nf Ivan 
Asen II of Bulgaria, who broke with Rnme in 1232, and allied himself 
wllh John Dukas Valalics, the powerfiil Greek emperor of Nicaea. 
(1222-1254). ‘Ihis •"Bansag ofS7.oreny" at'tually enjbraccd an area with 
large Walladuanpopulation. From thiis new ' ‘Bansag" the Vlachs could 
quitceasily pourintoSouthcniTransylvania again but they did not have 
lo LTuss an "internaliooal border" anymore, since both sides of the 
Carpathian Alps actually belonged to the same royal authority.

M A Oo(umirrtleJCkTutiolog.{ Ht Ri‘i>mmiitinUhUiry. t> "W.
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It is interesting that the modern Rumanian historiography writes about 
the Mongol (Tatar) invasion of 1241 with the same dramatic solemnity as 
that of Polish or Hungarian historians, in spite of the fact that 
Wallachians of Cumania or Transylvania certainly did not act as 
‘‘defenders of European Christian culture", as It was the casein Poland 
and in Hungary.

Bela IV (123S-70) was informed about the Mongol danger from 
Dominican monks, who were investigating traces of Asiatic Magyars at 
the northern areas o fthe  River Volga. (1236-37). (*94). In 1223, the 
Mongols defeated a strong force of Russians and Vumans at the Kalka 
River, but after their victory they returned to Asia. In 1239, new and 
huge Mongol armies appeared under Batu and Sabutai and they 
defeated another Cuman force led by King Kutun (Kotony) at this time. 
Remainders of this army were asking permission from the King of 
Hungary to enter the country. Since t h ^  promised military co-operation 
against the Mongol invaders, Bela allowed some 40,000 families to settle 
between the Danube and Tisza rivers. (*95). The Mongols overran 
Hungary, Poland and even Bohemia with great speed. Previously, they 
easily conquered Cumania, south ofthe Transylvanian Alps, and those 
Wallachians, who survived, became slaves of the new conquerors, who 
willingly guided them throughout the well-known paths into 
Transylvania. The Hungarian army was defeated at Muhi (beside River 
Tisza), and the Mongols devastated the country. Suddenly they gave up 
their conquests when news arrived of the death of the great Khan 
(Ogodai at this time.).
When the Mongols left Munthenia and Oltenia the Wallachians came 

forth from their hiding places. From now on they represented an 
overwhelming majority between the Transylvanian Alps and the Lower 
Danube, since many of their former Cuman masters died in the Mongol- 
wars, or were permitted to settle in Hungary. Many Wallachians, 
however, used this opportunity that the king, returning to Hungary, 
planned to rebuild the country and had a great need for more popula
tion. The Bansag of Szoreny and Transylvania Proper received more 
Vlach immigrants, and Bela IV accepted the foundation of a 
semi-lndepcndent "voivode” , as part of this Bansag. (1247.)

This royal grant (which was associated with the simultaneous 
settlement of the Knights of St. John;)(*96), was followed by another
•94; T h e  M ongol chief, T n n u jo n  (1162-1227) p rcclaim cd h im ie lf  u  ■'Chinjiz K han  (“V eiy M ight} 
K ing") m ak in g  the  roundotiun  o f th e  G re a l M ongol em pit« . F a th e r Ju lian  b rough t in form ation  abou t 
them  from  "G tc a l H ungary”  a t  th e  V dg * .
*95: In ten s tin g ly  enough , th e  R um an ian  h b tn r la n  G hyka pu ts  a  "R um an ian -C u m an  duchy  in 
T ransy lvan ia  in (he X llth  C en tu ry " . M  /)ocu ine« re i/ Chronology t{f Roumanian H iiiory. ”)
* % : T h is O n le r  grew oul o f a hosp ita l (w>tich w as estab lished  in (he X lth  C en tu t>  Iti ca re  p ilg rim j in tbe  
Holy L and . L ater it w as reu>nstliu(ed as a  M ilitary O rd e r



similar clocumcflt of royal grant, dated on June 23,1250. In tJiis letter, 
tJie king was obviously trying to attract various minorities, including 
Vlaclis to comc and settle in Hungary's depopulated areas. This royal 
letter indicates thatfailhfulncss ofsomenational minorities were already 
proven in 1210, when Szekclys, Saxon. Petchcnegs and Vlachs were 
participating in an army, which was sent by Andrew II lo Boril, King of 
Bulgaria (1207-18) against the Franks. (*97), Bela IV permitted new 
Wallachian settlements in the counties of Bihar (Rum:: Bihor), 
Maramaros (Maramures). Hunyad (Hunedora), and new Walladiian 
waves poured into Kogaras (Fugaras). One of ihe active organizers was 
Voivode (Vajda) Lorincz. who personally invited Vlach shepherds and 
Cuman-Petcheneg families from Cumania. It was very possible that the 
number <tf Vlachs increased signllkantly in Transylvania both by 
natural increase and immigration between 1250 and 1260. Some 
Balkanic Vlachs moved first to the Duchy of Boszna-Mucso. (an area 
south of the Sava river, which belonged to Hungary since 1210), and to 
the most northern pari of Bulgaria, (which became some sort of vassal 
territory of Bela IV, sincc Ratislaw. shadow-king of disintegrated 
Bulgaria beoamc a permanent guest in the Hungarian royal court, in the 
vear 1255). Lat£r these Vlachs joined their fellow-natioiialities in the 
southern counties of Transylvania, (*98). They did not mingle with the 
Hungarians but instead they isolated themselves on the mountainous 
regions under the leadership of their own (Cuman?) cliiet^, and under 
their Greek-Orthodox priests. They did not participate in internul 
AffaiJ'S, partly because they were still illiterate, and ignorant about the 
official Latin administration, and also because they did not seem to be 
interested in Hungarian events. Consequently, one could understand 
why Master Akos (u chronicler working around 1270) did not mention 
them in his chronicle, and why Simon Ke/ai, chronicler of Laszlo IV 
(1272-90), working around 1285, could not Hnd anything remarkable 
about them.

It is neccssury lo record that a peculiar national haired appears to 
have reigned between the Rnutnunians and the other naiionulities of 
Transytvamu. Old doc.uments and literature about in scathing and 
venomous references to the Vlach vagabonds, thieves, and whores. 
They were regarded as un alien element and, i f  in theory membership 
o f the Hungarian ‘‘nation" was open to them as to every Hungarian 
subject, in practia- the vast majorin o f them remairted outcasts, an 
element deliberately excluded frvm  the body poHlL\ Nor did the 
Roumanians, on the whole, want assimilation. Notably unsedmtary

*>)7; Tliia ulil o f the  K in s nl'Hiin>>jirv tlid titil h rip  Bonl. H t  v*a» tU u u le il u( lltiii lim t rnim  Hfviiry I, 
I l iO s lb l .  L ailu  tn ip . oCConklaniiTinpliv
♦QS; Th« num ber o f  ih t  V lachi pm liuhlj' srill verv limliud ctiinpaMiiK Iht-ni in  the  m-iuiiuil 
iiihiihltaiil!! (Hiu ,i )k1 S^ukvlvs) i)f‘rrjiiihylv:iniu 'Thf* cfniLl^ iii'Nii^yvuriiil (iitdJiv'x KuTnnnillii
iianii. iH O radeuI o f  I25ti d id  nr>i ih i‘>v m ij Vliii'h iiA inn  on llii; cilw enshiirii IUIpi



in their habits, and practically unencumbered by the ownership 
ofthinfjs. the)> seem only to have lived with one foot in Hungary, (*99)

It would he hnrd to say to what extent the Vlachs participated iu the 
ivbcllion of the Cumans in 1280 and if they dU. they only followed 
ofdcrs ofUicir Cuman chiefs, sincL* they occupied always a secondary role 
in their relationships. When Laszio IV (son of a Cuman woman) spent 
most of his reckless life among his Cuman friends, assiimahly some 
Vlachs fawned around his throne too, When the tropps of Nogaj (Khan 
ofthe Dnyeper Tatars) appeared as the king's gviest (1285)  ̂ we do not 
hear about Vlachs, hut when the Cumans finally murdered their royal 
“friend” (1290), chroniclers mentioned the quick Vlach reappearance. 
For Ihe firsl time in their hislory , some of them begun lo dream about the 
foundallnn of an Independent Wallachian slate.

Some historical accounts suggested that Radu Negru (or Rudolf the 
Black), a Transylvanian Vlach escaped the religious persecutions ofthe 
Catholic Kings, (*100). and returned to Wallachia. W edonut think that 
ihis was (he reason, Stephen V (1270-72) was a weak ruler, who did not 
have time lo deal wilh Transylvanian affairs during the course of his 
short rule. His successor, Las/lo (Ladislos) IV. was excommunicated 
from the Catholic Church himself and the Holy See dcclarcd a Christrian 
Crusndc against him. becausc his Cuman friendship and anti-Christian 
iihitudc. Radu Negru, this courageous adventurer simply used the 
opportunity offered by history, when Hungary was in chaos. Laszio was 
dead, and his succcssor, Andrew III (1290-1301), the last one from the 
Arpad Dynasty, spent most of his early “ rule” as prisoner of the 
Austrians and his own oligarches.

According lokgend, Riidu Negru, a vopvod in Trunsyl\Hinltifounded 
Wulhchiu in 1291). He settled near Faf>arash and, according to 
Rumaniun historians, began to pluy a role analogous to that ufPied- 
inont in creating Italian unit}’. Many nobles followed Radu Negru, 
und the result \vas a weakening o f the Rumanian base in 
Transylvania. (*101).

Radu Negru did not dare to touch Transylvania, because the Vlachs 
represented only a small minority there, and Radu did not know 
,Tnything about the possibility of “ Dak relationship'' He declared 
himself as a true Wallachian, and considered Wallachia as the main 
homeland ofthe Vlachs. Returning to Wallachia, established himself al 
Campulung. and became one of the leading chieftains. He gave the

• W  C.A  M aia i’itiEy; H ungury  a m i l lu r  Siira/asura, p. 2WJ-6I,
*ICX): W . M lH er: T h f  H a lk m i S l a m .  I T h f  I 'a m h r u ti / i '  M r d i f v a l  H w i i n ’. V nl, lU .  (i. 5 4 0 .)
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essentially flat country of Wallachia the local name of “ land of 
mountains", in memory of those mountains whence he came. At this 
time, the large majority of the Wallachian population were his fellow 
Vlachs, because the Cumans were murdered by the Tatars, or they 
settled already in Hungary. The Mongols (The Khanate of the Golden 
Horde of Kublai Khan) withdrew eastwards, since the Great Khan con
centrated on Chinese affairs and he did not wish to disturb European 
countries for a while. When the weakened Hungarian Kingdom released 
the Bansag of Szoreny, then the weak Balcanic nationalities 
concentrated their attention on the growing power of the Ottoman 
Empire, nobody stopped the Wallachian effort to the foundation of their 
own country. Radu Negru was able to secure leadership, and by his 
successors (the Basarab family) a new principality, Wallachia appeared 
on the historical map of Balkans.

Meanwhile, in Transylvania (as M. Ghyka, the Rumanian historian 
reports in his Chronology) (*102), on March 11, 1291, the Assembly of 
Gyulafehervar (Rum: Alba Julia) recognized the Vlachs of Transylvania 
as a nationality with equal rights to other member nationalities under the 
Hungarian Holy Crown. (“Cum universis nobilibus, Saxonibus, Syculis 
et Olachis"). Two years later

Andrew III decreed in 1293 that "ail Wallachians. whether to be 
Jbund on noblemen's estates or on others' estates, should be settled 
on his own estate known as "Szekes", the territory o f which is esti
mated between 45,000 and 65,000 acres. (*103).

The king did not have any other choice but to take this step, since the 
Vlachs did not seem to give up their semi-nomad behaviours, and did not 
stop wandering from county to county, from village to village. The royal 
estate (mentioned) was relatively small, thus once more this indicates 
again that at that time the Vlachs comprised only a small percentage of 
Transylvania’s population.

* 1 0 2 : M . G h y k a i  A  D o c u m e n te d  C hnm otng}>  Cft R o u m a n ia n  H ia w ry .  p .  M  
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vri.
CONTINUOUS INFILTRATION AND MULTIPLICA.TION 

IN THE LATE MEDIEVAL AGES.

After the extinction ofthe Arpad Dynasty Czech. German and Italian 
parties attempted to put their own candidates on the Hiingarian throne. 
Finally, the Italian-French Anjou family was elected, and for about eight 
decades, the Anjous (*104) continued the tradrtions of the Arpads to 
establish Hungary as one of the most powerfiil states of Europe.

Under Charles Robert of Anjou the “Latinkation” (which was typical 
in olBcial, ecclesiastical, literary, etc. affairs in Christian Hungary for 
three hundred years anyway) continued and strengthened. Charles 
introduced Italian chivalry in his capHal (Visegrad), and Latin, Italian, 
Frcnch became the languages of the law, church and learning. One 
would think that the Transylvanian Vlachs would welcomc these 
changes; after all, people who were “Roman by origin” should be happy, 
when their new. adopted country becamc more and more "Roman” in its 
culture. The new king realized the multinational character of Hungary, 
especially Transylvania, and he attempted to please the minorities 
including the Wallachians.

"Magyar, Saxon, Slovak, Roumanian, Serb, all met in frimdliest 
terms and learned to respect, and understand one another. " (*105).

Charles Robert encouraged settlements on the North -East Carpathians 
too, and he guaranteed their freedom. He subdued Laszlo (Ladislas), 
the powerful lord of Transylvania, not only to preserve royal overlordship, 
but protecting those nationalities, whose relative freedom was 
endangered by the “ little king". (*106).

In spite of all efforts of Charles Robert (and of his successors) the 
Wallachians still did not show any willingness to become an integral part 
of the kingdom. They considered “Latinization” as a cultural invasion 
against their (basically Slav) primitive culture, and as undermining 
tendencies by Roman Christianity against thdr Greek-Slavonic religion. 
They remained isolated and hostile. Since the king needed a large army 
to secure Hungary’s international position and to protect royal power 
Irom the “ little kings” , he introduced the first "direct tax” , and 
cncouraged trade. These activities were quite welcomed in Transylvania 
by the Magyars and Saxons, but the Wallachians (whose life on the
* IW r C harles R o b e rt 1. (1308-42), Lm iis "(lie  G i t a t ’V. H 342-82). a n J  M ary  iif Anj<iu (1382-85), 
*105: A. fl. Y ollanrl! A  H utn ry t^'Hnttgaiy. p . 50.
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Balkans were associated with endless flight from military service, from 
urbanizatioti and from taxation) did not sympathize with the new order 
at all. Isolating themselves on the mountains more sternly than ever 
before, the Vlachs became an even more mobile and more separated 
sub-society.

The years between 1324 and 1330 marked the real beginning of 
Wallachian history, south of Transylvania. Radu Negru's successor 

...Ivanko Basaraba, the ally o fth e  Bulgarians in the campaign o f  
1330, extended his authority over "little Wallachia'', completely 
routed the Hungarians, and strengthened his position by marrying 
his daughter to the new Tsar o f Bulgaria. (*107).

When Stephen Dechanski (who became king of Serbia as Stephen 
U roshlllin 1321) attacked the weak Bulgarians, a considerable number 
of Bulgarian Vlachs left their former patrons by joining Wallachia, 
which made Wallachia somewhat more populous and slightly stronger. 
Basarab I. attempted to side with the Bulgars against Serbia, but Urosh 
defeated the Bulgarians near Kostendil, occupying the Vardar Valley, 
and practically putting an end to the Bulgarian power. Since his Balkan 
policydid not work out, Basarab turned his attention to Transylvania. In 
1324, he surprisingly Invaded the Bansag of Szoreny (S. of the Tran
sylvanian Alps) and attached it to Wallachia. This “Bansag” was 
partially inhabited by Hungarians since Bela IV. (1247).

A number o f Hungarian settlements, like Hosszumezo, now 
Campolung, were signs o f Hungary's ethnic expansion. Contem
poraries called this territory Ungro- Wallachia, the westward portion 
o f which was directly under the jurisdiction o f  Hungary. (*108).

Charles Robert reconquered this “Bansag” again, but this Wallachian- 
Hungarian confrontation bccame another stimulus in the Vlach-Magyar 
hostility, which gradually became traditional both on the Wallachian- 
Szoreny frontierline and in Transylvania itself.

Nevertheless. Basarab had to recognize Hungary's sovereignty over 
Wallachia. In exchange, however, Hungary agreed to an 
enlargement of his domain. The Wallachians then secured author
ization for the establishment o f an Orthodox metropolitan in 
Wallachia. Such recognition hy the Greek Patriarch affirmed the 
creation o f the Principality o f  Wallachia to which it granted an 
ecclc.ua.stical seat. (* 109),

hi 1330. Charles Robert was forced to realize that he could nol compete 
with Vlachs who knew the hidden routes of Wallachia so well. Visiting

•107; W. Miller; The Malkan .ttulos. {The Camhridgt Medieval Hiitory, Vol. V I. p.MO.)
!)-(} Kitt>2»ry: Ifm o ry q / rh e  Muftfiuhan A fa tm n . p. 40.
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Ihe"Bansagof Szoreny", he leL intoatrap prepared by Basarab and the 
only way ol' escape was by changing aitnour with his man. Dezso 
Hedcrvari, The self-sacrificing hero was murdered by bloodthirsty^ 
Wallachians, but the king, dressed as Hcdervari. returned to Hungary 
safely. From now on, the Anjous abandoned the "Bansag of Szoreny” , 
;md rccognized the independence of Wallachia, which was called hy 
Hasarab as “Tara Romancsca". (This denomination was probably 
coTineclcd with the fact thal a tiew decades ago. Pope Clement V. - 
1305-14 - recognized the Latin elements in the Wallachian langiiageand 
called Ihc Vlachs as “Olahi Romani” ). <*110).

Charles Robert's son and successor, Louis (called by Hungarians as 
"Louis the Great” : 1.142-82) concentratcd his attention on Transylvania 
Lscii more tlian his father did. The first interesting act ofthe new king, 
who asccnded the throne al the age of seventeen, was a visit to the tomb 
ol L;idislus (Laszlo) 1 tcanonized by the Church in U92) at Nagyvarad, 
which was regarded traditionally as the city of this important king of the 
Arpad-house. (Nagyvarad is called as “Oradea" today. The Rumanians 
did nol have their own name for this city, thus they delbrmed the 
Hungarian expression.) By this cercmonial visit, the young king w-ished 
to symbohze his intention of imitating his great predecessor, by devoting 
his life for Hungary, and especially for Transylvania,

In the age of the Anjou kings not only Wallachia, hut also Serbia 
received a growing number of Vlach population. This Balkan country of 
Greek-Orthodox Southcrn-Slavs attracted VLichs from two directions. 
All those Vlachs who were still on the Dalmatian coast, or in Epirus, or in 
Thcssalonica. rapidly migrated to Serbia, w'hcn this Slav country 
gradually extended his possessions, taking full advantage ofthe growing 
weaknc.ss of the Byzantine Empire. The other wave of Vlachs came from 
Bulgaria, when Kaliman H, the last of the Asen Dynasty was deposed 
and expelled. In Serbia

... ihi' Vlachs constituted an imporiant clement and a rich source of 
income for the sovpreigH and the. other landlonh. By then the larger 
mountain pastures M'prt* made the most o f  and indeed devastated and 
disforested hy the reckless grazing-off q f  the new growth, hy the 
searing o f the grass lo freshen pasturage, and hy the peeling o fym ng  
heech-trees as a substitute for honey tn sweeten milk foods. (*111).

Stephen Dechanski (Urosh III; 1321-31), and StephenDushan (Urosh 
IV; 1 J.T1-13S5) wercthekings of Serbia, when the Vlachs provided their 
state with excellent horses of small stature but hardy, and good cavalry
♦110: Iiil. from M. GKykuM  DtKumemvtt of'Rituntunian History, p hO
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lor the army. The Vlachs also managed the commerce with these pack- 
horses, and traded in wool, skins, and ihe famous Vbch cheese, which 
even served as a substitute for money.

By this truding the Vlachs acquired knowledge o f the world, and 
became far superior in experience und shrewdness lo the boorvth Slav 
peasant. They grazed the mountain pastures (pUmina) to the height 
o f5000 ft. ,  from the end o f April to the middle o f September, and 
then slowly made their way. often taking two months, tu winter on 
the coasts on account ofthe mild snowless climate and the salt which 
spendidly nourishes the sheep. They li\'ed chiefly an milk and 
cheese. (*112).

The problem of Serbia with the Vlachs came when they became a heavy 
burden lor the peasantry, especially through their destruction of the 
L'ornrields. 'I'he Serbian peasants and the Vlach herdsmen were in a 
i jT o w In g  opposition, there was no more intermarriage between them, and 
the Serbian State had to regulate the wandering shepherds ajid lo protect 
its own Slav peasants with draconic laws. King Stephen Dushan’s 
hiw-hook (1349) states that

"Where a Vlach or an Albanian camps in a village districts there 
another who comes after him shall not camp: i f  he camps there by 
force, he shall pay the fight-fine [100 hyperpyres, that is fifty  gold 
ducats) besides the value ofwhut he has grazed oj î " (*113).

This situation embittered the Vlachs and many of them migrated Lo 
Wallachia, (where the Basarab Dynasty welcomed them), or to Tran
sylvania. (where King Ijjuis tolerated them and wiiere their lif^standard 
was slill higher than in any Vlach populated area of the Balkans).

Ihe northward migration of the Vlachs reached (the previously 
Cumun) Moldavia too, and

... about the same time as the foundation o fthe  Wallachian prin
cipality, a second principality. depe.ndes\t however on the Hungarian 
crown, was created in Moldavia by another colony o f Roumanians 
from  the north o f Transylvania under a chief named Dragoche. This 
vassal state threw o ff its allegiance to Hungary about 1349, and 
became independent. (*114).

This independence w'as declared by Bogdan, a Vlach, who succeeded 
Dragochc (Dragosh). Transylvania, from now on, had to exist as a 
Hungarian province with growing Vlach population, and os an area 
partially encircled by Vlach principalities. Additionally, the Patriarch of 
C'onsiantinople delegated a large number of Orthodox priests to the
*112; T. Peisk^r: Ejfpumioti o) the Shtvi. iTAt* Mt^dicvid nislory. Vi>l. II. p. 441.]
-̂ 113: IM.
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1 ransylvanian Vlachs. appointing Hiakinthos to be Archbishop of 
' ‘Ungro-Vlachia". Beginning with this period, most of these priests 
bccame not only the religious but the "national** leaders of the 
Transylvanian Vlachs. When the king, who realized that these priests 
were acting as national agents of Wallachia and Moldavia trying to 
undermine Hungarian authority, expelled Hiakinthos, Vlach hostili^ 
grew considerably in Transylvania again.

Differences between national (linguistic, cuhural) traditions could, of 
course, becomc reasons for national hostilities, and we could see Several 
examples of these problems in European history. Thi& factor was vety 
noticeable in the Magyar-Vlach case by two significant elements. One of 
them was the difference between the Roman- and Byzantine 
Christianity, which was intrigued simultaneously by Catholic - (later aUo 
by Protestant), and by Greek-Orthodox priests, respectively. In this 
controversy, not simply opposing religions, but the West (Catholic, - 
later Renaissance - later Protestant) and the East (Byzantine- 
scmi-Oriental) as sharply opposing socio-political views faced each other 
with hostility. The other additional element was the anger of the poor 
and illiterate observing the rich and educated, and occasionally, the 
irritatiofi of the serf living under the feudal lord. Feudalism as a new 
social order included many good elements, but obviously created many 
new' problems. These problems were especially complicated in multi
cultural areas. Transyhranla was a province with a relatively high 
lite-standurd. where feudal lords (mostly Hungarians and Saxons) were 
usually wealthy and educated, and the Saxon “burgers’* and Magyar 
uiid Srekely peasants were hard-working. On the other hand, the 
Transylvanian Vlachs were stilj illiterated, they still continued their 
scmi-nomadic life, they still attempted to escape from citizenship duties 
like military service and tax-paying. Most of them remained very poor, 
because a nomad life on unproductive mountains really did not offer too 
much opportunity. Since trade w'as occupied mostly by Saxons and Jews, 
they could not create a privileged position tor themselves as they did 
(temporarily for a few decades) in Serbia, but hostility between the 
Hungarian peasants and Vlach shepherds was very similar to the Serbian 
situation.atid from tbe .same reasons. The society of farmers and artisans 
was irritated by the appearance, disappearance and reappearance of 
these semi-nomads, who did not consider any parts of Transylvania as 
their pennanent home, llic  Vlachs hated those who admitted ^em , with 
the hatred o fth e  nomad against the settled, with the hatred of the 
illiterate against the educated, with the hatred of the poor against the 
well-to-do, and (in the case of feudal relationship) with the hatred of the 
serf against the lord.

Economic situations in Wallachia and Moldavia was not better for the 
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Vlachs.. In Ibese principalities the Vlnchs were suffering under Ihe 
domination uf llietr own (Vlach) landlords, and they were even pootcr 
(han (heir relatives in Transylvania.

Conditions in both WuUachiu and Moldavia remained extremely 
primitive for a long pvrind nfter their foundation. There were no real 
towns Buth couHtriti ware complt'tely isolated, Educadon was 
almost unknown. Even the Church wus backward and unorganized, 
served mainly by Slav pnrjsts. (*l 15)..
... With us, m id  Bratiunu, one o f  thr. prime ministers o f Rumania, 
in the course o f a public lecmre. the Middle Ages began when they 
ended in other countries ... We were outside the civilization o f 
Euivpe. (*116).

As a itistorical purndoK, when the Ottoman power advanced on the 
Balkans, swallnwing the isinall, powerless countries nne-by-one, the 
Vlachs depended on the prcitectiun of the hated Riinyarian Stale in 
Wallachia, Moldavia, and. of cour.\e. In I'ransylvania.

Osman I. <1290-1326), thetraditionalfuundcrof the Ottoman dynasty, 
alrundy extended his territory at the expense of the Byzantine Empire, 
UnderOrkhan 1. (1326-59). the Muslcms conqucrcd Nicaea (1331), and 
Nicomedia (1338). In 1345. the Ottomans crossed into Europe and 
settled in Gallipoli in 1354, Murad I. (1359-89) took Adrianople and 
made the city his capital. (1366). In the same year the Turks were 
coiifmatcd by the Hungarians of Louis the Great, and the king defeated 
them near Vidln. (At the Lo\ver Danube, on the Wallachlan-Bulgarian 
litmlier). Thus, in the time when the Bulgarians were already paying 
iribute to the Sultan, Wallachia was beimg defended by the Hungarian 
Kingdom. Lajk, the local vucvod, showed some gratitude tu the 
Hungarian king, but members of the Basarab family were already 
■speculaimg about the possible opportunity against Hungary In the 
situation of possible fijriher Ottoman advance. Moldavi» was still far 
enough from the advancingTutks, it became stronger by the aonejtation 
of Bessarabia (1367), and the neighbourhood of the strong Hungarian 
army gave thttni more feeling of security.

In the years of 1369-72, Murad conquered Bulgaria, and up to the: 
Biilkan Mountains the Balkans became purl of the growing Ottoman 
Empire. At thi.s time, those Vlachs who still hid themselves in these 
monnt^iins, joined their relatives in Wallachia, Moldavia and also in 
Transylvania.

• l l . 'i. R, W, H iaion f>l Il>>' Kuimio/Hitiui 1p.29)
,*llh: in t. rnnt/wnnhiir St£!ac.iy{M/n«ii'i/it/ffi'mm tP.20.M, (NolerJ, Bnuanu,<ll̂ -IU7)«<r>'lnie 
nilm’Ker nt Kiiniania three lltnci. ( I ‘X»9-I1, 1MI4-1H, aiH) 1‘1JJ-27..I



In 1370. LouU, the king ol Hungary, became king ul' Poland too, He 
paid little attention li> his Polisii obligation, but used his extended 
military power fl.s the proteclor of Christian civilization against the 
approiiL'hiiv^ Muslems- In 1371, the Turks defeated a combination of 
Serbian lords in Ihe baltle of the Maritza river, and this victory secured 
rhelrdominution in Thrace, Macedonia and in Bulgaria, in 1380, the 
year, when Ihe great shadow ofthe Ottoman Empire actually reached 
Walluchia, Mircca (the Great), one ofthe Basarabs was expected to join 
Hungary in Ihe Chrisli<^n defencc-line ugainst the Muslems, but in these 
critical limes, he began a policy to acl us the balancc of power between 
Hungary and the Turks. His Wallachian army, seemingly, stood beside 
the Hungarian Ibrces. hul when the Turks capturcd Sofia (1385) and 
Nish (1386). (he Wallachian leader considered the opportunity to 
become king of an extending Walluchia. under Ottoman su7.erainty. 
After simiehesitfttion, Mircea piirtieipaied in the collective defence of 
Greek-Orthodox states, but with definitely less effort than the Serbians. 
(Alreiidy in 1371, Lazar 1. o fthe  Hrebclyanovich family became the 
Prince of Serbia, who in association w'ith Tvartko I, Lord of Bosnia, 
became a very able defender of his Slav .state.) On June IS, 1389, 
however. Murad defeated a coalition of Serbs, Bulgars. Bosnians and 
Wolluchiuns in the battle of Kossovo (Hung: Rigomezo).The Serbians 
fought with great heroism, but they were n̂ rt supported well enough hy 
their allies. (*117).

After Ihis dccisivc battle, the Turks arrived at the Hungarian bonier, 
pursuing thousands of Vlach and Serbian refugees, who found asylum in 
Trunsylvanta again. Sigismund of Luxembourg (luisband of Mary of 
Anjoii), was kingofHungury atthis time. (1387-1437).(*118). Following 
ihe unfortunate battle of ICos.sovo. he began to organize a crusade 
against the Muslems, who conquered Bosnia (nftxjr Tvartko’s death of 
1391). and Bulgaria (after the fall of its capital. Tirnovo in 1393), and 
hlocaded Constantinople (since 1391).

On Sept. 25, 13‘.)f). Ihe Christian force.s, led by Sigismund of Hungaii'y. 
and supported by Balkan rulers and by French, Gorman and English 
knights- w ere  disastrously defeated at Nicopolis (Nikopol; il is a town ttf 
N. Bulgaria today, oil the Lower Damibe, opposite Rumania), When the 
Hungarians were forced to wilhdraw, Mircca realized that peT h ap.\ the 
lime arrived for a belter Turkish-Wallachian co-operatioD. (He 
probably suspeL'tcd that if his people survived an "Roman-VlHcbs". 
"Byzitntine-Vlachs", “ Bulgaro-Vluch.s", "Cuman-Vluchs"and "Serbo-

*11'! SnllHil wa>, killol ti) j Sinh whoposnl as u tnlnir, but MMrid'ison HuyailiJ I [1 .ISV-l-KU)
wiU) a xii-mrv wilt raiiinjsd iind kllbcl. Strnin Ui-iimv a (fas',*! ol lltc Turki.

Bvginnliit; wifh HU). Sit!isn>uiii1 al&n becaiia' Cjvmiflii riiipum', and in l-t.le (.ho Kiny ul* 
BfihmiR.



Vlachs", the time was ripe to cxpcct further influence, even power, more 
territories by becoming ^^Turko-Vlachs” at this critical time).

The consequences of Nicopolis obliged him lo pay tribute to thv 
Turks who in turn granted him a degree o f  autonomy. His people 
were grateful to Mircea for all his dxploits und aggrandizement o f  
o f the country by annexing the Dobrudja (Dobnya, Dobrugea), a 
region south ofthe Danube which furnished Wallachia with outlet to 
the Bhick Sea. (»119),

While Mircea wus negotiating with Sultan Bayazid and his successors, 
hoping for Dobrudja (area ofhis previous ally, the Bulgars), and ibi 
other territories, some other Wallachians took refuge in Transylvania. 
The Ottoman leaders tnusl have had good reasons to assume that 
Wallachians on both sides of Ihe Ti*ansylvanian Alps (in Wallachia and 
Transylvania itself) could represent sonic sort of bridge into the heart of 
Europe. Meanwhile, King Slglsmund founded a society of knights, the 
“Order of the Dragon" (1408), to fight Turkish invasion, Several 
members of this new niilitar> order were nubleinen of both Hungarian 
and Vlach origin. One of the was Vlad “the Imijaler’*, who obviously 
disagreed with Mircea at this- time. (*120). Minen agreed with 
Mohammed 1. (I413-I42H to bccome a falthlul « *i .-'I of the Sultan 
(1415). but Vlad was still ready to fight t-n the ' . n side,
Vlad the Impalct's military and political appcaratuc oa the Wallachian 

scene was associated with the confusion, follOwuiy Mircca's dcatli 
(1418), When Moldavian and Wallachian nobieinen struggled m’ci the 
question of succession, in spite of Mircea Is previous agreement with the 
Sultan, many ofthe candidates sought support from Sigismund. Vlad 
wtisone ofthem, and. of course, he attempted to prove to thekingthathe 
(Vlad) was on his side. When Mohammed sent u strong army to pacify 
the restless population of Wallachiu, Vlad disguised himself us a Turk 
and engaged in such successful espionage that he was able to securc 
himself from 'I'urkish defeat. Following this, Vlad (culled by his 
superstitious peasants as "Draculii”) justified his nicknamcs (Irapaler 
and Dracula), by impaling, the Turkish prisoners with unprecedented 
cruelty.

The hostility between the Iwn groups o f Rumanians did nni pn}vmt 
some firinces from  occasianally piuying significant roles. Such was 
the case o f a Wallachian prince, Vlad thv Impaler, who ntckmme  
sadly indicated his barbarism. He warred in brigandage, intimidated 
the nobles into obeying his authority, and considered himself suf
ficiently strong enough to refuse tribute to the Turkish sultan. (‘*‘121).

K. R)Sle]hutlii:r; <4 I t l n i o i j ' f / i i '£ M u n  Petitilei. |). 51.
♦ L 2I J :  I h c u j i i i t  I II  i l i u V d i l n  w i i ' '  ’ ' M i l e t D r . l c c i n i k "  V l m l  j i - M i i i l l v  i O i n H  l t ) P  O r r t e r  i m l y  il4 . l l .  ( I n f .  S  
( h i l f c n i :  Tht* th'tieiitii. iTtir HuHKathiH Quilnrrty. I W I ,  p .

'"17.1: K. Risuilliui;1)iir: A ULi:my of Ilie Salkun Pc<ipIl‘\. p, 51.



Vlad the Impaler was the greatest authority oti Wallachian areas 
between 1456 and 1462. But before we would describe happenings in 
Wallachia after his rule, let us return to Transylvania.

In 1437, a peasant revolt broke out among Transylvanian serfs against 
the nobility. Some of the Rumanian historians introduced this event as 
the revolution of the Vlachs against Hungarian domination. Actually, it 
was a revolt of serfs (both Hungarians and Vlachs) under the leadership 
of Antal Budai-Nagy, a Hungarian. It was true, however, that the 
"borderly union" (Magyar, Szekely and Saxon noblemen) did not 
include Vlachs, and this union (formed in Kapolna) suppressed 
the rebellion of the serfs. The Union of Kapolna

vi>({5 really a sort n f  defensive alliance against all social, political and 
foreign enemies; peasants, Turks, and royal encroachments. This 
"union” developed into a sort o f Federal Diet fo r  settiing the 

common affairs o f Transylvania (each o fth e  partners continuing to 
enjoy se lf government in its internal affiiirs). (*I22).

This year of 1437 also marked the first victory of Janos (John) Hunyadi 
over the Turks. Also in the ver^ same year Albert of Habsburg, son of 
Sigismund (1437-39) followed his father on the throne.

According lo some sources, Hunyadi was a frontier lord of "uncertain 
(irigin” . It is very probable that he was actually a common-law son of 
Emperor Sigismund himself. (The large royal grants he received in a very 
young age seem to strengthen this version). The most widely spread 
version is that he was son of a Vlach "kenez" name Vajk, who had 
considerable authority in south-eastern Transylvania. Hunyadi became 
the most outstanding Hungarian hero ofhis age. Heserved several kings, 
but most of these rulers were nothing else but shadows behind him. 
(•123). He became Ban of Szoreny in 1439, Voevod of Transylvania in 
1441, and bccame chief captain ofthe southern frontiers in about the 
same time thus making him the holder of about four million acres. His 
main duty was the military protection of Transylvania, later of Hungary, 
and actually, he became the proteclor ofthe whole Christian Europe, 
when his victorious campaigns stopped the Ottoman advance for eighty 
years. Although he was defeated at Varna at the Black Sea on Nov. 10, 
1444, (King Vladislav L died in this battle), he became Governor of 
Hungary and protector of the child king, LaszJo (Ladislas).

His greatest victory against the Turks was in 1456, defending 
Nandurtchervar. (It is culled Belgrad today, and it is the capital city of 
JugOHluvia). John Capistrano, a Franciscan hero (later canonized by
♦112: C A. Macartney. Haaxury und H fr  Succem in . p. ISl-Sfk-
*IZ1' AI1>it| (14.17- 341, Vladr^luv I. (Klngot Poland urn! Hungary; 1439-441. and L adislas V .( 1444-57).



Rome) led unewinguf'Hunyadi'saniiy. Thisheroic dcl'ctisi: was uoL otily 
k'ur Hungary, but it was the glotious^ defence of ihe Chrisllaii cullure of 
Europe. (Following the declaration of Pope Caliiclus HI, cliuj‘di>bc]l» tu 
noons are^11 honouringthemcniory ofHunyadt's heroic victory aJI over 
the world.)
As we mentioned, Huayadi'^ origin is still very questionublr. 

Rumanian historiography was attempting to introdare htin as .1 

“ Rumanian” . Considering his possible Vlach origin, Huiiyadi was a 
person, who assimilated completely to the Hungarian culture, costnn;? 
and language. He wus a Catholic, and he was a living and clving 
Hungarian. (He died tm August 11, 1456, in ’’black death"!. 1*124).

Mentioning the assimilation of Hunyadi, it should be pointed out that 
the Hungarian governments did not force theassiinilurion ofthe Vluchi, 
only expected their peaceful settlement and mcvieratc integration. All 
those who voluntarily integrated, even those w1io assimiUiicd. did il as a 
humanly natural effort for better social, economic, cduuaiional 
opportunities. Obviously, the integrated Vlachs could bccoracimc of the 
respected groups under the Holy Crown of the Hungarians. Inlcgralinn 
itself did not mean the abandonment of their native language, their 
originul religionsund customs, but the integcaled Vlach was evpectert t o  

be a good neighbour and a faithful citizen. Unfortunately, most of tiiL- 
Vlachs never attempted this sort of social behaviour In Trunsylvjuiia

Steeling, crccpingacross the Carpathians, settling on the high, mostly 
unpopulated areas, endlessly moving from place to place, most of them 
did nol adopt Transylvania as their land tn the late Medieval Ages, Tbry 
remained not only isolated, but hostile. They used the better pastunti 
opportunities of Transylvania bi contrast to the dangerous and primitive 
Balkans, but they remained some sort n f ‘’Balkanic" community in the 
heart of Transylvania too. Their separation was encouragcd by tbcii 
Byzantine-minded priests, who wore looking at Western Qirislianiry 
with jealousy and hostility- These priests gradually became palitiral 
leaders too, and under this leadership, Transylvonlau Vlach.̂ ; 
comnmnicated more and mure with their relatives in Wallachia and 
Moldavfii. Although modem Rumanian historians are discussing John 
Hunyadi, this Hungurian hero ofthe Christian world as a ’’Rumairiun". 
Transylvanian Vlachs of the XVth Cuntury were hoping for the support 
of Vlad Ihe Impaler (who irjtpped Hunyadi after 1444. perhaps because 
Vlad attcmpled lo please tlie Sultan at this time), or for Ihe support ol 
Stephen. Princc of Moldavia (1457-1504), who did h\» wry best lo 
encourage Vlach nationalism in I’ransylvania- (Hi* reLWved Ihu epithet 
of “the Great" from some Rumanian historians,
’ IM. Ul»y«utrgcrMn.Mlilht«v,(t'i)rvitiu», "IticJnjt"; J458.MTO>ba;iiiiicit|t<9l  Roiuiuoikt imsiit



Under Ihe shadow (and occasionally under the protection) of the 
Ottoman Empire, puppet-leaders of Wallachia and Moldavia realized 
the growing population of Vlachs in Hungarian Transylvania, and 
probably they already visualized a great dream that was becoming 
clearer after every passing decade; the dream of a greater Wallachia 
(Rumania) in the future.

The planned framework of this essay is not intended lo describe 
detailed Vf;illachian history, or to detail Vlach history in Hungarian 
Transylvania, but only to discuss the origin, migration and 
Transylvanian infiltration ofthe Vlach people, trom the disintegration 
ofthe Roman Empire to the end of Ihc Medieval Ages. Thus, let us end 
this outline-chronology with (the mentioned) Stephen of Moldavia, who 
was fighting against Mathias the Just, the great king of Renaissance 
Hungary, son of Hunyadi. Mathias was not only a great supporter of 
renaissance culturc, but he was the recognized defender of Christian 
Europe at this time. Stephen “ the Great", the Vlach prince of Moldavia 
did really his very best to undermine the political activity of Mathias. 
Although in his younger age he was also trying to defend Moldavia 
against Ottoman penetration, after the fall ofhis principality (1456), he 
became a vassal of Mohammed II (1451-1481) and later of Bayazid II 
11481-1512), In his vassal position, he also adapted the great plan ofthe 
Wallachian leaders, which was to creatc a great Wallachia some day, - a 
Wallachia. which embraces all Vlach populated countries of Eastern 
Kuropo.
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v m .
CONCLUSION

I’he history of Transylvania (since the end of the Medieval Ages) and 
the hisioiy of the Vlach peoples in all Vlach-populaLed areas (since the 
same titne) was (and will be) discussed In various, detailed approaches. 
Inslcari of Roing into further details, let us conclude this brief study only 
with a few additional comments.

Wiilluchia and Moldavia came under Turkish influence and 
domination in the XVth Century, which served as bases of Ottoman 
iiiililary campaigns Central Europe.

After the UownfaU o fth e  medieval Hungarian Empire (*125), these 
nvo Rumanian provinces did not sea any hope fo r resistance, and 
tunnng their back to the West, I h ^  became an active pan o f  the 
Hutkan. (*126).

Helbre the Turkish Conqucst, in the beginning ofthe XVIth Century, 
the population of Hungarian Transylvania consisted of 425,000 people. 
From those figures only 100,(XX) were Vlachs. (*127). Al the end of the 
samecentur}’ due to the great loss of lives in tbe Turko-Hungarian wars.
( he T ransylvanian population dropped down to400.0(X), but the number 
ol'tlie Vlachs remained at 100,000 (*128), which seems to prove that 
defence was mainly a Hungarian responsibility and the Vlachs were 
almost uniouched by Ihe war.

... whbiherby naluralincrease, by immigration, by the fact that their 
mouniain fastnesses they suffered relatively little from the Turkish 
and Tatar inroads, or. what is most probable, ihrvugh a combination 
of all ihest^ causes, they increased very rapidly, (*129).

Tlie increase of the Vlachs was significant in the age of the 
)icini-ii>dcpendent Transylvanian Principality (XVI-XVII Centuries). 
The prinL'cs of Transylvania securcd a relatively comfortable and 
jKtisperoua life for the Vlachs. Obviously in this period thousands of 
ihcm poured into Transylvania from Moldavia and from Wallachia 
again, crossing the Eastern and Southern Carpathians. In Traasylvania 
they found protection trom their Turkish overlords, better pasturages, 
and much more freedom to live tbeir traditional way of life. (* 130). In the
* 1 In AuiiUst 1S2H. Ihe Turks iltlaiipd tlicK iinyam ii fiirt-x-s m MohaL"i. In 1540 Hungary
i l i n i i i i ’t'iiLlKd til lliruL- R oy iil ( l ln lw h u r g l  l« r r fto ry . 'ru r)(K h -o < ;i. 'u p M  H u n ||u ry ,  a n d  the
M'PII iiidt]K 'nilitT i1 r r j i iw lv a m n .  H u i ig a o ' w j !  lilw i-iilcii a n d  u n iru a l i> o l$  a f lu r  1686

’"l.^ft: G y , '/(irhurcc/k)-: 'J 'ro m y ti io w i.  C i ta J e t  W ts i .  p. 40-
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middle ofthe XVlIth Century, the Vlachs represented already ‘/j of the 
Transylvanian people.(*131). Fifty years later, when the population of 
Transylvania reached V2 million, the Vlachs consisted about half of this 
number. (*132).

Finally, the Vlach population increased so much 
that the Saxon andSzekely settlements, and even some o f the Magyar 
groups in the west (of Transylvania), had become islands in the 
Roumanian sea - a singularly unjbrtunate matterfor the Szekelys in 
particular, who, being by now, at least, true Magyars, found them
selves isolated from their kinsfolk. (*133).

The rest of the Vlach-story is well known in the history of Modern 
Europe. The Congress of Paris (1856) gave to Wallachia and Moldavia 
virtual independence under nominal Turkish overlordship, and in 1861, 
these principalities were united as “Rumania". At the Congress of Berlin 
(1878), this new country obtained full independence, and in 1881, it was 
obtained as a kingdom. As a consequence of the Second Balkan War 
Rumania occupied South-Dobrudja from Bulgaria. (1913). In 1914, 
Rumania proclaimed neutrality, but in 1916, she surprisingly joined the 
Hntente in World War 1. The Treaties of St. Germain (1919) and of 
Trianon (1920) awarded Transylvania, Eastern Banat, Crisana- 
Maramures, and Bukovina to Rumania.Thus, the imperialistic dream 
oC “Greater Rumania” became a reality.

In 1940, Rumania joined Hitler’s Germany, hoping for the defence of 
Transylvania from Hungarian revisionism, and for the possible further 
conquest (from the Ukraine). In the same year, however, when Nazi- 
Rumania already withdrew from the League of Nations (July 11, 1940), 
Premiers Teleki of Hungary and Giurtu of Rumania were called to 
Vienna to acknowledge the decision which returned the northern part of 
I'ransylvania to Hungary. By this decision the Axis Powers wished to 
satisfy Hungary, (which was already an unwilling satellite ofthe Axis), 
and still keep the support of the Rumanian fascists. Under German 
influence, in June22,1941, Rumania attacked the Soviet Union, hoping 
I iiiii thal perhaps the Germans would let them bile a piece from 
I 'kiiiinc. iind also hoping that Hitler would return North-Transylvania 
i< • I hum as a reward for their faithfulness. Five days laler, the Hungarian 
' Hivi rnmcnt also declared war against the Soviet Union, partly under 
I Ik pressure of Germany, partly because any resistance at this point 
>' I'II 111 have surely resulted in the immediate return of N. Transylvania to 
ihi’ ‘‘nioi'C faithful” Rumanians. In August, 1944. however, when the
•I 'I (Jv-Zathiireczky: Tfansylviiiiia. Citadel o f  th f W tst. p , 401
*1 'T /,s, Szara: Hungarians ■ Kumaniaus. H'/ir Hungarian Quanttrly, 1041. p. 590),
* I 11 I A Macarliivy: Hungary unJ Her Suucessors. p. 259-60.



Russian forccs attacked Rumania from the north,King Michael quickly 
dismissed the pro-German Antonescu government and ordered his 
troops to align to themselves with the United Nations against the Nazis. 
Hungary could not follow this example at the same time, since Hitler's 
troops occupied the country on March 19,1944, degrading this unwilling 
satellite into a helpless colony.

The quick Iransformatton of Fascist-Rumania into Pro-Soviet- 
Rumania was rewarded by Moscow. By the Pcace Treaty which was 
signed at Paris in February, 1947, Northern Transylvania (where the 
Hungarian population represented 52.3% of the whole populatbn) was 
restored to Rumania. (*134).

How many Hungarians are still living in Transylvania? There are 
certain reasons whidi make it very difficult lo estimate their numbers. 
The Rumanian governments transfered thousands of them to 
Wallachia, and to Moldavia. Hungarian families were forced to 
“Runianizc” theirfamily-namcs by intimidations in jobs and in schools. 
These factors and the “oi'ficiar’, but unreliable census could prevent any 
objective investigation by individual historians. Only a well prepared 
group of professionals, authorized and protected by the United Nations 
Organization, or by another international body, could measure the true 
situation of this humiliated and tortured country.

The future of discriminated minorities in Transylvania is hopefully not 
only in the hand ofthe Rumanian Government, but also in the hand of 
the United Nations and of the leaders of the World. In the days, when 
this study was written, Hungarians of Transylvania are exposed to terror 
and gcnocidc on their own land, which was the land of their forefathers 
for much more than a thousand years. They are exposed to a people, 
which was originated in the Balkans, which migrated and infiltrated to 
Transylvania, and which was permitted to settle down by generous 
Hungarian rulers. Hungarians of Transylvania are exposed to an alien 
and rancorous administration, which was clever enough to cover and 
justify Wallachian imperialism introducing the “theory” of Dako- 
Roman continuity. In light of this theory the Walhichian conquest of 
Transylvania became actually a “re-conquest" ofthe ‘'descendants” of 
those Daks, who were almost completely exterminated by the Romans in 
fl7  A .n .. and of those Romans, who evacuated Transylvania in 271 
A.D.

The Census of TrniisyKanialouncl people in lh isitrov in« . in 1910. of which 1,472,021 « rre  
Vlachs I.M "'il) IC.A, Mai,-arlnev: Hungary and Her Succvssurs, p.24b-<i.')). According lo the I'cnw s of 
l')4 l. imni iltf 2.S'?7,291 ptipuliilian oi'Norlli I'ransylvania i .J 4 7 ,o n  were HungaHuns (52..1'5'o). 
l.dM '.U  MtTf Riiniiiniam (41.3%), anil ti.4% were nthcr nalionalifies. (C,A. Macariney; Ortobi'r 
FilU-enih p . 42.1.1



To study, 10 understand the Iruc hisiory of rhe Wallachians is very 
imporlatil, because inourcomplcx world, objective historiography and 
education should be the only base of international justice. Objective 
hi&tuncal writing must replace political propaganda in connection with 
Transylvania and in association with true Vlach history. Only purified 
historical writing could restore the reputation of professional historians 
all over the world, and only an objective historical approach could 
become a base for a restoration which will grant justice for Transylvania.
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